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INTRODUCTION 

I n  September o f  1975, the Casey Community Unit Superintendent , 

Case y ,  Illinois, resigned from his position , effective immediately , 

thus leaving the Board o f  Education in the unenviable position o f  

needing t o  find a replacement. I was asked by the President of the 

Casey Board of Education if I would serve as interim superintendent 

until the Board could decide upon a plan of action at the next regular 

board meeting . 

After the Board of Education had met in executive sessio n ,  I was 

asked to assume the superintendency , although the board members were 

aware that I did not have the proper certification. In checking with 

the Regional Superintendent , we were informed that he would approve 

the arrangement only as long as the Boar•d was actively seeking a 

replacement and then for no longer than three months. The Board 

members still felt that they would prefer having me work in the capacity 

rather than taking a chance on a person new to the district and instructed 

me t o  determine what I needed t o  do to complete requirements for 

certification. 

Through the cooperation of the Eastern Illinois University Department 

of Educational Administrat ion, it was determined that certification 

could be completed by my serving in the capacity of Assistant Superintendent 

for Unit Affairs while enrolling as a superintendent intern at Eastern 

Illinois University and naming the Elementary Supervisor as Acting 
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Superintendent.  This arrangement had the full approval of the Illinois 

Office of Education . 

Thus, the purpose of this field study is two-fold : (1) To complete 

the requirements for the Certificate of Advanced Study from Eastern 

Illinois University , and ( 2) to help Casey Community Unit Schools have 

a more e fficient school system as a result o f  the study . 

In surveying the district I found certain areas which I felt were 

in need of immediate attention and other areas which were in need of 

ongoing study. The areas needing immediate attention were the study of 

consideration to consolidate with adjoining s chool districts, and the 

request by the Casey Education Association to have the Board approve 

a professional negotiations agreement with them. The areas I felt were 

in need of ongoing study were the need to cut the present budget• to 

bring the district back into better financial focus and the need to 

clarify the policies and pract ices of non-certified personnel .  
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II. LOG OF FIELD EXPERIENCE ACTIVITIES 

March 17 , 1975 

April 22, 1975 

May 12, 1975 

June, 1975 -

November, 197 5  

November 3 ,  1975 

November 6, 1975 

November 10,  1975 

November 2 2 ,  ig75 

Consolidation 

Joint meeting with Martinsville Board of 
Education to discuss the possibility of 
sharing some vocational programs . The Boards 
agreed to have the administration pursue this . 
The possibility of consolidation was discussed 
at this meeting . 

Joint meeting with Martinsville Board of Education 
to finalize the joint agreement details arranged 
by the administration. Again it was discussed 
that consolidation would eliminate the need 
to have a joint agreemen t .  

Both Boards of Education approved the joint 
vocational agreement at respec�ive meetings . 

I nformal discussions were held by various 
persons regarding the advantages of consolida
tion with Martinsville: 

At a meeting the Citizens Advisory Council gave 
the direction to the Board of Education members 
present that we should actively study the advantages 
of consolidation with Martinsville. 

I met with the Martinsville Superintendent to 
study the financial advantages of consolidation . 

At a regular Board of Education meeting it was 
decided that we should schedule a joint meeting 
with the Martinsville Board of Education to 
discuss the possibility of consolidation . 

Our Board President was contacted by the Westfield 
Superintendent at the IASB Convention requesting 
that we invite the two Westfield Boards of 
Education to our joint meeting with the Martinsville 
Board of Education . 
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December 1 ,  1975 

December 16, 1 975 

January 6 ,  1976 

January 19, 1976 

January 19, 1976 

February 9 ,  1976 

The j oint meeting of the Boards of Education 
of Case y ,  Martinsville ,  and Westfield was 
held in the Casey High School Media Center. 
The administration of the djstricts were 
directed to meet with the Educational Service 
Region Superintendent to study the advantages 
and disadvantages o f  consolidation . 

The administrators from Casey , Martinsville , 
Marshal l ,  and Westfiel<l met with the Regional 
Superintendent and a man from the State Off ice 
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o f  Education who had information on consolidatio n .  
I t  was decided that the administrators would 
compile information on their programs and 
finances and meet again with the Regional 
Superintendent . 

The administrators from Casey, Martinsville, 
and Westfield met with the Regional Superinten
dent. Information was collected , and it was 
agreed that we would compile handouts and 
distribute them at a public meetin g .  The 
public would be able to have their questions 
answered at this meeting . 

The Citizens Advisory Council met prior to the 
public meeting on consolidation and was given 
the opportunity to discuss the possibilities 
of consolidation . 

The public meeting on consolidation was held 
with participants from Casey , Martinsvi lle , 
and Westfield . The climate o f  this meeting 
was very negative and primarily anti-consolidation . 

A discussion was held at the regular Board o f  
Education meeting regarding consolidation .  
I t  was the consensus o f  the majority o f  the 
members of the Board that we should not actively 
pursue consolidation. It was felt that any 
further initiation of consolidation talks 
should come from the Martinsville or Westfield 
Boards . 



October 15, 1975 

November 7, 1975 

November 10, 1975 

November 10, 1975 

November 10 , 1975 

November 11, 1975 

Professional Negotiations Agreement 

The administration met with the Casey Education 
Association officers to discuss matters of 
mutual concern. The association officE-:1,s 
brought up the topic of meeting with the 
board to request a raise in salary for the teachers 
for the present year. It was suggested that 
they write a letter to the Board of Educat ion 
requesting to be placed on the board agenda at 
the next meeting. They also requested to meet 
with the President of the Board and me to discuss 
possible procedures for negotiations for next 
year. 

The President of the Board and I met with the 
CEA negotiating team to discuss its requests 
for negotiations for the next s chool year. 
The president indicated to the CEA negotiating 
team that he would discuss the request with 
the board and notify it of the board's intentions . 

The President of the CEA appeared on the board 
agenda and requested that the Board of Education 
consider giving the teachers a raise retroactive 
to the beginning of the s chool year. The board 
denied the request. The president then reque:::.ted 
that the board begin meeting with the CEA 
committee to negotiate a collective bargaining 
agreement . It was agreed that the board would 
take the request under advisement and let the 
CEA know. 

The President of the Board named a three-merr�er 
committee to meet with the CEA negotiations 
team. 

The board discussed the C£A request in executive 
session and requested I notify the CI:A that 
we would meet with their neogitation committee. 

I notified the CEA President that we would meet 
;.rith t!1t�in at their first convenient date . It 
was decided that December 4, 1975, would be 
the earliest they could h,�ve a proposal pre
pared for presentation to the boar<l cor.imittce. 
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December 4, 1975 

December 17, 1975 

January 22, 1976 

January 30, 1976 

Fehruary 3, 1976 

February 4, 1976 

February 5, 1976 

February 9, 1976 

February 18, 1976 

February 23, 1976 

The CEA team presented their professional 
negotiations pr oposal and went over each 
section, topic by topic. The board committee 
then s uggested that both teams agree to some 
guidelines. 
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The board committee went over the CEA proposal 
giving suggestions for change and reasons for 
objections to some. sections. The board committee 
suggested that the CEA committee rewrite its 
proposal taking into consideration the objections 
that had been discussed. 

The board discussed the CEA proposal in 
executive session. 

The CEA team presented its revised proposal 
t o  the board team. Discussion was held and the 
board team agreed to give a counter-proposal 
as soon as it could. The board s uggested that 
we discuss only salaries and fringe benefits 
and dispense with the agreement talks. The 
CEA rejected this s uggestion. 

The board team presented a c ounter-proposal 
to the CEA proposal. Discussion was held and 
the board agreed to make some additions and 
changes. 

The amended board proposal was given t o  the 
CEA President. 

The b oard proposal was discussed and some changes 
were made in the reduction in staff and mediation 
clauses. The board requested that at the next 
meeting the CEA team present its salary proposals 
and related economic conditions requests so 
the board could determine its staffing needs. 
The CEA team reluctantly agreed to do this. 

The board d iscussed negotiations in an executive 
session at a board meeting. 

The CE/\ presented its salary and fringe benE:fjts 
req uest. Discussion was held on each item of 
the request. The board team agreed to bring 
a counter-proposal to the next meeting. 

The board team made :i.ts salary and increment 
schedule of fer. The board ' s  financial picture 
f or this year and the necessity of cuts in 
expenditures were tho�oughly discussed. 



March 1, 197G 

March 22, 1976 

March 2 3 ,  1976 

April 1, 1976 
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The CLA made a presentation of the teachers' 
needs and went into detail about how our district 
compares with other districts. The board team 
agreed to return to the Board of Education for 
further direction if the CEA team would return 
to its group urging consideration of the 
board's offer of salary and profess.i.onal negotiations 
agreement. 

The board discussed the CEA request and the 
board's offer of salary and professional 
negotiations agreement in executive session. 

The board offered the CEA two separate proposals 
to consider, one offer o f  salary and the pro
fessional negotiations agreement, and one with 
more sal ary and no professional r)<?.gotiations 
agreement. The CEA agreed to taKe it to 
their membership for discussion. The board 
team also requested the CEA team to determine 
what sections of the board proposals were agreeable. 

The CEA indicated that they would accept the 
professional negotiations agreement as presented. 
They could not get ratification of the other 
board proposals and had some counter-proposals 
of their own to offer. The issue of the 
professional negotiations agreement is settled 
as to the acceptance; however, the board has 
agreed that it will not ratify the agreement 
until the whole package is settled. 



J uly 14 , 1975 

September 15, 1975 

November 6 ,  1975 

November 2 6 ,  1975 

August, 1975 -
April 1 ,  1976 

August, 1975 -

April 1, 1976 

Non-Certified Employee Policies 

A discussion was held at a regular Board of 
Education meeting regarding non-certified 
employees. 

A meeting was held with the cooks and administra
tion regarding policies and practices in the 
district. 

A meeting was held with the bus drivers regarding 
policies and practices in the district. 

A meeting was held with the secretaries and 
clerical aides, administration, and two board 
members regarding policies and practices in 
the district. 

Individual conferences were held with the 
custodians, maintenance personnel, and administra
tion regarding policies and practices in the 
distric t .  

A review o f  all past and current practices 
and present written policies was done to 
determine a base upon which t o  write a non
certified handbook . A study of written 
directives and literature was conducted in 
order t o  write policies which are clear and 
concise for all non-certified employees. 
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September 15, 1975 

September 29, 1975 

September 30, 1975 

October 14, 1975 

October 15, 1975 

November 3, 1975 

November 10, 197� 

Budget Cutting 

The 1975-76 budget was adopted at the September 
Board o f  Education meeting . It was noted 
that this was the third straight year with 
a deficit budget . It was suggested that we 
begin study on what could be done to correct 
the deficiency . 

At a Citizens Advisory Council meeting we 
reviewed the financial picuture of the district 
and handed out an educational priorities 
checklist . A discussion was held of other 
ways to solve the financial problems . A tax 
rate increase referendum was discussed as a 
possible solution . 

An Educational Priorities Checklist was handed 
out to all teachers in the district to complete 
if they wanted t o .  

The financial condition o f  the district was 
reviewed with the Teacher ' s  Policy Committee . 
Suggestions for solutions were solicited . 

The financial condition o f  the district was 
reviewed at a faculty meeting. Teachers were 
encouraged to save on supplies where they could 
and to conserve energy. They were also asked 
to make suggestions on how to save money .  

At a Cit izens Advisory Council meeting we 
discussed the educationa l priorities and 
collected the checklists handed out at the 
September 29 meeting. The genera l consensus 
was that class size could be increased without 
significantly hurting the childre n .  The Advisory 
Council encouraged the board to pursue consolida
tion as an a lternative to mass program cuts. 

At the regular Board of Education meetjng the 
administration was directed to attempt to 
schedule a joint board meeting to discuss 
consolidation . The administration wa� directed 
to study and come buc�< to the board with recommenda
tions , sur,gestions , and solutlons to cut next 
year's budget in thr- event morr� money is not 
available next year . It was SUBBested that we 
a tteinpt to JJa l<lncc the budget:. 
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November 2 5 ,  1975 

December 2 ,  1975 

December 8, 1975 

January 13, 1976 

January 19, 1976 

January 2 2 ,  1976 

February 9, 1976 

March B, 1976 

The professional staff was directed in a memo 
to conserve expenditures whenever and wherever 
possible and to make active suggestions to 
their administrators on ways of saving. 
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The professional staff was directed to complete 
and turn in a teacher qualifications sheet listing 
the areas in which they were qualified to teach 
according to A-160. This was done so that in 
cutting back on staff every possible teaching 
comb ination could be studied before layoffs 
were necessary. 

At the regular Board of Education meeting a 
policy change on graduation requir·ements was 
proposed which would decrease -che number of 
credits required per year from five to four. 
This would decrease the number of classes 
needed at the high school. 

The Board of Education was told at a regular 
meeting that we would be discussing personnel 
needs for next year at the next meeting of the 
board, and that board members should be prepared 
to share their ideas with us. The previously 
proposed graduation requirement change was appr'oved. 

At a Citizens Advisory Council meeting the 
financial advantages of consolidation were 
discussed. 

A list of possible savings, cuts, and alternatives 
were discussed with the board in executive 
session. It was suggested that we should attempt 
to trim the budget and increase class size 
before we cut programs. 

The administration was authorized to prepare a 
budget for the 1976-77 school year at a regular 
Board of Education meeting. We were told to 
prepare a balanc8d budget if at all possible. 

At a regular Bo ard of Education meeting honorable 
d ismissals were given to seven staff memhers 
because of reduction in the number of classes 
at the high school and a decrease in the number 
of sections of classes in the elementary 
schools and junior high. Two retirements wer·e 
accepted and one letter of resignation approved. 
Nine of these ten positions will not be re·-staffed 
because of the budget cutbacks. A complete dis
cussion of anticipated revenue for next year an<l 
proposed budget cuts were discussed in detail 
with the members of the board. Copies of 



March 18, 1976 

March 22, 1976 

March 2 5 ,  1976 

April 13, 1976 

proposed savings were given to the board 
members to study and comment on at the next 
regular meeting. It was also decided to 
cut five extended contracts back two weeks 
each. 
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A discussion of the proposed cuts and anticipated 
revenue and expenditures was held with the 
Citizens Advisory Council . Other possible 
savings were discussed involving the building 
and transportation costs . The Advisory Council 
was receptive to the idea of trimming the budget 
and increasing class sizes before we cut 
programs. 

A special board meeting was held to discuss 
further possible cuts in the summer programs 
and the yearly activity programs which involved 
notifying teachers of a reduction in assignment 
and pay before April 1, 19/o. At this meeting 
it was decided to eliminate some athletic 
programs, consolidate some extra duties, assien 
more duties to the office, and to c:ut one more 
extended contract two week s .  

At the regular board meeting official action 
was taken on the items discussed in executive 
session at the previous meeting. 

At a regular board meeting a review of the 
current financial picture was held, and a 
projection for next year was given. The Board 
President appointed a budget committee to 
work with the administration to prepare a 
balanced budget for next year now that all the 
probable cuts were made . 



III. SELECTED ACTIVITY ANALYSES 

Consolidation 

The topic of consolidation of Casey Community Unit School Dis trict 

C-1 and Martinsville Community Unit School District C-3 has been discussed 

several times in recent years . Westfield Elementary School District 105 

and High School District 201 have not been as actively involved in the 

discussions, although there are certain citizens in Westfield who feel 

that Westfield should be part of any reorganization. The subject o f  

reorganization was even more accented i n  1969 when a survey conducted 

by the Department o f  Administration from Eastern I llinois Univers ity 

under the d irect ion o f  Dr. Shuff made an extensive study o f  Clark County 

Schools . The recommendation o f  this study was to form one single unit 

district in the county with two high schools ,three j unior high schools, 

and four K-6 elementary schools. It was further recommended that all 

distri cts should enter into cooperative agr•eements for sharing o f  

staff, programs, and purchasing. 

Last spring the Casey Board of Education and the Martinsville Board 

o f  Education made the first move toward cooperative agreements in educational 

programs since the study was conducted in 1969. The Boards agreed to 

enter into a joint agreement in vocational educational programs . Primarily 

the agreement was entered into so that Martinsville students could take 

advantage of ·.tocational programs at Casey High S chool. It was thought 

that this agreem'3nt could help Casey maintain its vocational programs 
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despite a declining enrollment in some vocat ional classe s .  The terms 

of the agreement st ipulated that Martinsville would pay a per capita 

cost and provide its own transportation when its students could not 

ride already provided special education transportat ion . This joint 

agreement has been s uccessful , and presently both Martinsville High 

School and Westfield High School have expressed an interest in joint 

agreements for 1976-77. 

Based on the receptability of the Martinsville Board of Education , 
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the s t udents of Martinsville , and seemingly the community of Martinsville, 

it was felt by some members of the Casey Board of Education that perhaps 

this was the time to approach the topic cf consolidation with Martinsv ille . 

Also the fact that Casey did not have a superintendent hired for the 

1976-77 school year seemed like an appropriate time to investigate the 

advantages of reorganization. Both Boards of Education acted at respective 

board meetings to have a joint meeting to discuss the issue after initial 

contacts were made between the two administrative staffs. 

In a meeting between the Martinsville s uperintendent and the Casey 

administration several advantages were listed along with some disadvantages. 

The advantages to the two school districts which were educational were 

increased programs for Martinsville , maintenance of programs for Casey , 

a larger enrollment for both schools , thus allowing improvement of programs, 

and the ability to physically separate the junior highs and high schools . 

Financial advantages included increased State Aid, elimination of duplica

tion of programs and teachers , consolidation of special programs which 

are offered separately, lower transportation costs, and the operation 

under one administrative center . The disadvantages were the negative 

public react ion , increased transportatjon mileage between communities , 



larger geographical area to adm inister, building needs in Martinsville, 

and the required work to reorganize . 

After the announcement of the joint meeting between Casey and 

Martinsville Boards , Westfield School Districts indicated a desire to 

be invited to participate in the talks and were invited to attend the 

jo int meeting held at Casey . A t  this meeting it was decided to direct 

the administration of the three districts to contact the Reg ional 

Superintendent to arrange to gather necessary information and then set 

up a community meeting with all three communities invited. 

In the meeting with the Regional Superintendent it was decided to 

present various consolidation proposals, financial information on each 

district, anticipated State Aid, program information for' each s choo l ,  

enrollment figures for each dis trict , and the necessary information 
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to proceed with consolidation . This information is contained in Appendix A .  

It was interesting to note that all four districts were operating a 

deficit budge t in the Education Fund and that only Westfield Schools 

were operating in the black in the Building and Maintenance and Transporta

tion Funds . The tax rates for each district are as follows: Casey ,  2 . 7303; 

Martinsville, 2 . 3963; Westfield High School ,  1 . 5896; and Westfield 

Elementary, 1.5496. Only Casey would have any bonded indebtedness after 

the current school year , although Ma1'tinsville was in need of a new elementary 

building. The S tate Aid advantage was not as great as expected and was 

estimated to be just $18 ,573 . 66 mere than the districts would receive 

separa�ely. Enrollments were decreasing in all four districts, thus 

magnifying the need for consolidation . 

The possible consolidation organizaLions were listed with the ideal 

educational plan to be a K-6 in each town, 7-3 .in th� present M.:trtinsville 
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Junior-Senior High School , and 9-12 in the present Casey Junior-Senior High 

School.  This would require a new e lementary building in Martinsville . 

All the proposals included the combinatic;n of 9-12 in one building which 

was the p resent Casey Junior-Senior High School . This arrangement 

would make the largest advantage of the proposed reorganization of main

taining and developing programs for the secondary students . With declining 

enrollments it was difficult for Martinsville and Westfield to have 

p rograms to offer s tudents , and Casey needed to s tart cutting programs 

they presently had. 

The public meeting held for all three communities at Casey High 

School Arts Hall Auditorium resulted in large contingents from Martinsv�lle 

and Westfield and a comparably small group from Casey. The climate of 

the meeting was ne gative toward reorganization with much criticism 

directed at Casey for trying to "gobble up" the Martinsville and Westfield 

school s .  The Casey Board o f  Educat ion was accused o f  t rying t o  take 

money from both of the other two school districts to run its schools . 

It was said that Casey wanted the other• districts to take care of its 

p resent deficit and to give the othe r dist ricts the tax burden of its 

bonded indebtednes s .  The Casey Board was criticized for having so 

many course offerings at the h igh s chool when it was deficit spending. 

Many of the participants irom Martins vjlle and Westfield were concerned 

that their communities would lose identity if they gave up the high 

schools. The Casey group rem�ined relatively quiet, altho ugh some did 

stand up to verbally defend the programs . The Casey Board of Education 

had agreed prior to the meeting th.:it it would be> best if it and our 

administ rative staff rcmuined pas�d VE: du:ring the meeting. The consensus 

of  those attending the meeting was tl1r:it l'(:!Orga;iization was still a period 

of timt- U.Hay. 



At the next regular Board of Education meeting it was the decision 

o f  our board to drop the consideration of reorgani za tion and continue 

to work on financing what programs we could through our own resources. 

The general feeling was that the next move in reorganization would be 

up to the Westfield and Martinsville Boards of Education .  

Professional Negotiations 

The Casey Education A ssoci ation had requested the negotiation of 

a profes sional negotiations agreement with the Casey Board o f  Education 

in the past , but had always been turned down , although the Board of 

Education did recognize it in the Board Policies and would meet wlth 
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the CEA representatives each year to discuss salaries and fringe benefits. 

This seemed to sati sfy the association leaders until this past spring 

when the Board o f  Education set the salaries for the 1975-76 year without 

associat ion agreement to include no base raise or increased benefits . 

This action was taken as a start to begin b udget cutting because o f  

the district' s deficit spending . The association was upset with this 

action and made rE:peatcd attempts to have the Board of Education reconsider . 

The last attempt to do this was at the November Bo'.1rd of Education meeting 

when the President of the Association appealed to the board to give the 

teachers at least a token raise . The Boat'd of Education denied the 

request, and the President of the Associatior. then requested to begin 

negoti ations for next yeaP which would include a collective bargaining 

agreement. The Board of Educ3t i.�n agreed to take this w1dcr advisement. 

One of the CEA's importan: £1,o-:ils for this school vear has be en 

the establi.shment of a pro:ft.->s;,i.on-Jl !legotiaUons -igr•t:cmc:;nt. The Board 

of Education d£rN�d to d:i.sc.u:;s thf• pro re��s ion,""] ncr;ct i <itlons agreement 
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with the CEA. Board members agreed that they wouJ.d rat ify a profess ional 

negotiat ions agreement satisfactory to them. 

The association requested to be gin discussions immediately ,  thus 

ins uring they would not have salaries set on them this year without 

recourse for them to tak e .  The board team appointed by the President 

of the Board agreed to meet at the first convenient time . The initial 

meeting was set by the associat ion team at a time after it felt it could 

get its proposal ready to present. The board's team decided to wait 

for the association's presentation to see what action it would pursue . 

The initial proposal given to the board team consisted of parts 

of the Illinois Education Association Master Contract which individual 

teachers had worked on and changed to fit our district . After the 

initial presentation and the associat ion's presentat ion of rationale for the 

proposal,  it was suggested thatthe CEA team take back the proposal and 

work over some parts the board team objected to.  Also, it  was suggested 

that some parts be eliminated because of changes in state law and the 

present inclus ion of some of the requests in Board Policy. 

The next sess ion resulted in the association team presenting its 

revised proposal and discussion of ground rules for ne gotiations . 

The ground rules agreed to were : 

l .  The teachers association members will choose thej r 
team, and the board will choose its team. 

2. Items of ne got iations will not be made public until 
ne gotiations are complete or we reach an impasse . 

3. -Teachers will be give n the informatio:.? in a teachers' 
meeting where questions can be answe"l'.'cd to satis faction. 

4. The boa.rd will be given the information in executive 
board IT•80t ings or indl vidually by the board team. 

5 .  The date, t ime , and place of the next meeting shall be 
SE�"t .by muti.�di agrecrn'2nt of both parties . 



It was felt by both team�� that it was necessary that we operate 

under a "gag rule" until negotiations had reached an impasse or agree

ment. At this meeting the board team suggested we dispense with the 

professional negotiations agreement talks and that we negotiate salaries 

and fringe benefits so the board could begin preparing its budget for 

next year. This was rejected as the association team felt this pro

fessional negotiations agreement was extremely important. The board 

team agreed it would continue meeting with the association team, but 

that the board's acceptance of an agreement would be contingent upon 

the total package of the agreement with economic considerations being 

given at the same time. 

After this meeting I was directed to study the CEA proposal and 

to get outside help i f  necessary to come up with an agreement which 

the board could accept. It was felt that many o f  the CEA requests 

were already contained in Board Policies and the school code. The 

decision was to write a counter-proposal which contained primarily our 

present Board Policies and law. This proposal was written with help 
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from related literature and other professional negotiations agreements. 

This counter-proposal was presented to the association team at our next 

meeting . The board team stressed that it realized the proposed agree

ment did not contain too much more than they already had but that the 

first professional negotiations agreement should be entered into carefully 

without a lot o f  strict rules for both sides. 

The main·points of contention from the associatio� team of the 

proposed agreement were the impasse procedures, seniority clause, 

termination clause, negot iabJ c i terns, teacher certifi cad on, reduction 

in teachers clause, no stri_kc clause, management rights clause, and 
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the elimination of many of their original requests. The board's position 

on this was that it would negotiate with the CEA to find acceptable 

language, but it felt the original professional negotiations agreement 

should not be wordy or contain completely what the association requested. 

In the ensuing meetings most of the language problems were worked 

out with t he association team agreeing to keep most parts of the 

board proposal the same as presented. 1he one main point of contention 

was the impasse clause, which the board team continued to refuse to go 

beyond advisory mediation. After most of the language was negotiated 

the board team requested that the association team present its economic 

package at the next meeting so the board could determine what cuts 

in staff and programs were going to be necessary for the next year. 

At the March 23 session, the board team offered two separat�� pro

posals. One proposal of salary included the professional negot:i.ations 

agreement, and the other proposal was economic only with a higher salary 

offer. 

The association team was requested by the board team to take this 

to the association members and to find out what parts of the board 

proposal were acceptable by them. At the next meeting the association 

team indicated that the association would accept the proposed professional 

negotiations agreement as contai:rnd in Appendix B, but the economic 

package was not acceptable. It was then determined that the remainder 

of the negotiations this year woul<l be primarily economic, and the pro

fessional negotiations agreement 'dould not be reconsidered or ratified 

until the rema.inder of the negotiations were settled. 
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Non-Certified Personnel Policies 

The need for concise, written policies for schools becomes greater 

each year . The one area that I found to be in need of improved written 

policies was in the area of non-certified personnel. During the 1974-75 

school year I was continuously experiencing difficulty or mis understandings 

because there were not clearly defined job descriptions or spelled-out 

responsibilities for each of the non-certified groups of employees of 

Casey Community Unit School Dis trict C-1. The Board Policies did have 

a section for classified personnel, but copies were not distributed 

to these employees .  

Casey Schools had eight full-time and one half-time custodians , 

six full- time and six half- time cooks , five secretaries , two full- time 

and one half- time clerical aides , thirteen bus drivers , one bus mechanic, 

one maintenance man , and several part-t ime st udent helpers during the 

1974-75 school year. This was a total of forty-four non-certified 

employees , which is about two- th irds of the total of seventy certified 

staff members; however , very little supervision or direct ion was given 

to them because of the lack of clear policie s .  

During this school year t ime has been given to mee tin g with them 

as gro ups and individuals to help clarify what some of the written 

policies have been and to record what past practices have been. The 

more meetings which were conducted , the more obvious the need for 

clear , written policies . I t  was decided that the best way to accomplish 

this goal was to gather all the written directive s ,  present policies , 

and past practices and compile them into a non-certified employee handbook . 

In studying the non-certified practices this year, several things 

were discovered. By changing job descriptions for custodians , we were 



able to eliminatE.' one and one-half custodians at the high school and 

one-half custodian at the elementary school. It was found that some 

custodians were be i.ng paid for working fifty hours per week, wl1en in 
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fact they we1�e •.-1orking just forty- five . It was found that some o f  the 

cooks were being required to work in unsafe conditions . It also was 

determined that some cooks were being required to work time for which 

they were not being paid. Some o f  the written policies for bus drivers 

were being vio1ated in assigning them to extra trips . It was a1so found 

that bus drivers were administering corporal punishment. Some o f  the 

secretaries had not been paid according to the salary schedule. In fact, 

none o f  the non-certified personnel had ever seen a salary schedule . 

By changing job descriptions we will a1so be able to cut back on the 

need for a full-time maintenance perso n .  

While the non-certified handbook, a s  contained i n  Appendix C, will 

not solve all the problems which o ccur from day to day in the operation 

o f  a building, it will certainly give the non-certified employees 

a place to begin operations and wlll assist the admin istration to evaluate 

the non- certified staff. 

Budget Cutting 

Casey Community Unit District C-1 began the 1974-75 school year 

with a surplus o f  $6l!,853 . 7 5 in the Education and Building Funds. The 

197'�-75 s chool year end<'d vJith a deficit o f  $Lf2,855 . 0l in both Funds . 

There was .:ilso a $77,762.09 advance from the fiscal 1975-76 taxes. This 

m13ant that j n the 1971�-75 s:;hool year the school district overspent its 

revenue JJy $185, t1GO. BS. Thj s was acc01nplished by starting witli a surp.l ur-;, 



using taxes from the next fiscal year, and by issuing anticipation 

warrants for $100�000 . In study of the budget for the 1975-76 school 

year it was determined that revenue probably would not continue t o  

increase and that it was necessary t o  begin trimming the budget. Since 
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the realization of the excess of expenditures over revenue was not actually 

determined until after the April 1 ,  1975 , deadline for dismissing teachers, 

it was decided by the board to deficit spend for another year and hope 

for some financial relief from the state. 

This meant that Casey Community Unit District C-1 entered into 

the 1975-76 school year with a fund deficit of $42 , 855 . 01 and continued 

by approving a deficit budget of $126,573. 86.  This deficit budget 

which was approved did not reflect the governor's cut in state aid which 

cost the d istr>ict an additional $32 , 8 6 4 ,  meaning the district had appr•oved 

a total deficit budget of $159,437 . 86 .  This together with revenue from 

sale of the building trades home at approximately $32 ,000 and $18,159. 90 

from a bond balance as a one-year revenue only meant that the potential 

deficit for the 1976-77 school year with no cuts would be $209 , 597 . 7 6 .  

This could be remedied in part by not taking an early tax disbursement 

which would bring the potential deficit back t o  $.131 , 836 . 6 7 .  With 

rising costs and the automatic salary increase on the salary schedules 

for both certified and non-certified staff, it was determined that 

there was reason for the Board of Education to direct the administration 

to study ways in which to cut the budget for the 1976-77 school year. 

The realization that the school district could be in the red by a pro

jected $202,292. 87 at ti1e end of the school year also prompted the 

administration to begin to study ways to cut the present budget and 

conserve costs during the present school year. 



The study of the budget is an ongoing process for those involved 

in managing school district funds .  In f urther study of Casey Community 

Unit District ' s  situation , it was determined that a majoI'ity of the 

financial difficulty was caused by overspending and f inancing extras 

which were convenient to have but could not be afforded . It was also 

found that many budgeted items were unnecessary in light of financial 

difficulty and that overstaffing was apparent. 

In d is cussion of the financial picture with the Board President ,  

it was decided that the best way to handle the dilemma was to make 

public the situation the district was in , make an ongoing study of 

the finances , and to get the public involved in this ongoing study . 

Thus, a summary of the monthly budeet was reviewed at each regular 

board meeting which was then published in the paper by a reporter who 

attended all board meetings . The Citizens Advisory Council was given 

current information at its meetings. And , finally, the professional 
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staff mc!Jl.bers were made aware of the problems .  All of this was imperative 

if we were going to eventually go to the citizens and ask for a tax 

rate increase , and certainly necessary if we were going to have to cut 

staff and programs. With this information being shared , it was apparent 

from the community reaction that a tax rate r•eferendum would not be 

supporte d ,  and ,  thus, the board decided to direct the administration at 

the November 10 , 1975 ,  board meeting to study and to come back to the 

board with recommendations , suggestions , and solutions to cut next year ' s  

budget i n  the event more money is not avai lable next year . It was 

suggested at this meeting that we attempt to balance the buuget . 

The budget W<:!S st11died carefully by the administrat.i.on to determine 

where we were. Th0 first consideration w<lS p:rojection of next year's 
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revenue. The projection was made assuming that next year ' s  revenue 

would be no less than this year. Based on this , it was determined that 

the estimated revenue in the Education and Building Funds would be 

approximately $1 , 2 3 8 , 954. 

The next item of consideration was to go through each grade at 

the elementary level and determine which sections could be decreased 

by one, thus eliminating a need for teachers at these levels. It was 

determined that we could decrease five grades by one section each which 

would eliminate the need for five teachers. The high school was then 

studied, and we found that by changing the graduation requirements 

we could eliminate some classes and decrease the number of sections 

of other classes being offered. This was a change in Board Policy 

which we proposed and had accepted. This action allowed us to eliminate 

three more positions or a total of eight positions. 

The administrative staff then went through the budget item by item 

and cut where we felt was necessary and where we felt the students 

would be affected the least. It was found that we could cut the Education 

Fund budget by at least $ 4 8 , 4 5 0 .  We felt we could cut the Building Fund 

budget by $11 , 5 8 0 ,  again without seriously affecting the district overall. 

After this study we went back to the board and presented it with a 

list of other possible savings in the Education Fund. The only other 

cut board members were willing to make was to tentatively eliminate 

the elementary art position contingent upon possible additional revenue 

for next year. This 10ft a ·total o f  nine positions eliminated for next 

year. These possible areas o f  cuts, anticipated revenue, and actual 

cuts are listed in Appendix fJ. 

To implE!iiient these staffing cuts we asked the teaching staff to 



complete teaching qua lifications forms which would allow us to retain 

teachE:rs and to reassign other qualified teachers to vacant positions . 

I t  was felt that most of the elimination of staff could be implemented 
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by attrition , retirements , and dismissal o f  non-des ired, non-tenured 

teachers. We did not have to dismiss any tenured teachers by t'eassigning 

and transferring teachers who were qualified for other positions . 

Although we had studied the staffing and budget needs all year, 

it was felt that we should take our final recommendations to the Citizens 

Advisory Council for discussion. A letter was sent to the members 

describing what positions w e  were going to eliminate and reminding them 

to attend the next meeting at which we were going to discuss these proposed 

cuts before final action was taken at the next board meeting. Throughout 

the year, the Citizens Advisory Council remained receptive to the idea 

we were going to have to cut and were supportive of the board ' s  and 

administratio n ' s  suggestions . Most members maintained the action 

taken should be left to the administration for recommendation , and that 

they were appreciative of the fact they were allowed to give their 

opinions . Copies o f  correspondence to the Citizens Advisory Council 

are contained in Appendix D to demonstrate how its members were continuously 

made aware of the district 's need to cut the budge t .  

After the proposed cuts , as listed i �  Appendix D ,  were decided 

upon , the Board of 1:ducation adopted the plan of wait and see before 

propos ing any rno1'\� rirastic cuts . At thi:! i;:resent time, it is assumed 

that the proposed cuts will not drasti ca lly a ffect the educational 

programs for tli.-: stude'1 ts . What �·e �:"c·� r-r::.m.-.rily 0 o 1.11g is tI'imming off 

the excess wbi ch ·..;ould be convenient but not n0ce::;::;ary in t ime o f  a 

financial crisis . Presently, we do no t µJ �n to try to retire the accumulat�<l 
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deficit by trying to save money on the expected revenue and expenditures . 

I f  we  continue to get less revenue o r  the same revenue , then it would 

become necessary to t ry to retire the deficit through bonds or a 

referendum. Again, the board has adopted a wait and see att itude before 

taking any addit ional action. The Board of Education does have the 

philosophy that it wants to do what is best for the students and the 

community. 



I V .  SUMMARY 

The four major activities I chose to concentrate on in my field 

s tudy paper were only a few of the many areas in which I was able to 

gain experience . As Assistant Superintendent for Unit Affairs and 

Junior-Senior High School Principal, I found myself in the unique and 

undesirable position of being in the middle of many issues . I also 

was in the enviable position of being able to set my own guidelines and 

policies under which to work. I found myself beine able to work closely 

with the other administrators and the Board of Education. As Superinten

dent Intern, I was able t o get involved in the everyday operation of 

a unit district . All administrative functions in the district were 

performed by me at one time or other during this school year. As 

Superintendent Elect , I was able to set many standards and formulate 

policies under which I will be working next year. 

The four activities I chose to concentrate on in this study were 

ones of  major concern to the Casey Community Unit School District C-1 .  

The first activity , consolidation , was one that people have been discussing 

for many years in the three communi ties . Most people can see the educa

tional and financial advantages it offers their respective communities . 

The positive points would seem to far outweigh the negative factors . 

The obj ectors rely prim<:?rily upon emoi: ion and are unwilling to accer.>t 

educational reasoning. It would seem apj:>dPenT that at this time any 

further pursuit of consolidation would cause gr·eat unrest among some 

members of the comn1uni ties.  The only educ<.: toJ:':..; who could surv:i. ve a 

2'/ 



forced consolidation at this time would be those who were willing to 

leave the communities after consolidation was finished . I t  would 

be my opinion that at the pr•esent time the vote for consolidation 
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would pass , although the final result would be a state of much controversy 

within the communities . I feel that in a few years the financial con

dition of the respective school districts will force the consolidation 

to appear to be an acceptable alternative to mass program cutting 

and school closings. 

The second activity of negotiating a professional negotiat ions 

agreement with the Casey Education Association was an activity entered 

into by the Board of Education rather reluctantly. It was felt to be 

a necessity by the teachers ' association because of its failure to receive 

a base raise the previous year, and thus pressure was brought to bear 

upon the Board of Education by the association ' s  position that the 

professional negotiations agreement was their number one priority for 

better teacher morale. 

The board was advised that no professional negotiations agreement 

would be best , but that an initial agreement negotiated properly would 

not weaken its position in a time of financial hardship . There was 

also the threat of a state mandated agreement which might or might not 

supersede a previously negotiated agreement . It was imperative that the 

board retain all its rights and continue in its ability to r.ave the 

final authority in all matters affecting the district. It was felt 

that the teachers could have the right to decide how they would receive 

their salaries and fringe benefits once rhe board decided how much it  

was willing to budget in these areas . I t  would appear to me that the 

professional ncgol iat ions agreeme n t  nL�gotiC!ted will not tak0 away board 
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authority , and it will give the teachers ' association a voice in 

determining or having a say in their welfare . It is certainly my opinion 

that the professional negotiations agreement , as written , would be better 

than the standard Illinois Education Association Master Contract or 

possibly a state mandated one. 

The third activity was a necessary undertaking. Continuing to 

operate under unwritten and obsolete policy can do nothing but cause 

hardships and hard feelings . The non-certified personnel are usually 

local people who have attended the schools in which they are working. 

They are the ones who are not bound to a professional ethics oath . 

Any showing of lack o f  organization or uncertainty can erode an administra

tor ' s  position in the community. The major emphasis of gathering Lhe 

information and compiling it into a handbook was done with deliberation. 

The undertaking could not be accomplished by sitting down and writing 

the handbook. Once the handbook is adopted, it should come under constant 

review and study . Changes needing to be made should be done . It should 

be a part o f  every administrator ' s  job to keep the non-certified policies 

as up to date and complete as possible. Because of the fact that there 

is usually one-half or more the number of non-certified employees as 

there are professional staff, this large a segment of the school district ' s  

employees cannot go unheeded or ignored. This �ompletion of policies 

will make everyone ' s  j ob easier from non-certified employees through 

the Board of Education. 

The last activity I chose to concentrate on was in an area in which 

most districts in the State of Illinois are presently facing or will in 

the near future and that is budget cutting. I3ude·3t cutting is an 



undesirable activity for anyone to have to undertake. Casey Community 

Unit District C-1 had overspent its revenue for the past three years 

and was looking at a negative balance for the first t ime j n  several 
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year·s . After determination was made as to where we stood in the financial 

picture , it was then necessary to decide how much needed to be cut and 

where we were going to cut. The board decided that it was determined 

to operate under a balanced budget in the 1976-77 school year which gave 

the necessary direction t o  the administration. 

It was felt that the best approach would be to involve the public 

and staff in the whole process. I have found that you can make unpopulor 

moves as long as they are not secre t ,  and you can justify each action . 

Certainly the j ustification is there for the cuts, and the public 

was made aware of what was going on throur,h the board meetings , Citizens 

Advisory Counci l ,  and newspaper releases . The end result will not be 

seen until the 1976-77 school year, but it is now the board ' s  intent ion 

to maintain a balanced budget and to keep the public notified as to 

what is going on in the schools . I am an advocate of an oneoing study 

of the s chool district ' s  finances and with necessary adj ustments made 

each year rather than making mass cuts in one single year . It is apparent 

that any future budget cuts will be at the expense of programs and 

children. I t  is my recommendation that the Casey Community Unit Board 

of Education give consideration to a referendum to let the citizens 

decide if they are willing to support the cost of quality educational 

programs. 
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BASIC INFORMATION REGARDING THE SCHOOL DlSTRICTS or 
CASf,Y , MARTINSVILLE , AND WLSTFIELD 

Enrollments 

District 1971 1975 Decline 

Casey 1242 1168 74 
Mart insville 709 635 74 
Westfield 2 6 3  237 26 

There is a decrease in enrollment of 174 or 8% from September , 1971 , 
to September, 1975.  

District 

Casey 
Mart insville 
Westfield H .  S .  
Westfield Elem. 

District 

Casey 
Martinsville 
Westfield H . S . 
Westfield Elem. 

Per capita cost Bonded 
Indebtedness 

$1 , 158 . 14 $602 , 5 00 . 00 
1 , 05 5 . 01 5 7 , 0 00 . 00 
1 , 730 . 98 None 
1 , 04 5 . 50 None 

Assessed Valuations 

$2L� ,466 , 98 6 .  00 
14 , 393 , 563 . 00 

5 , 32 8 , 84 9 . 00 
5 , 328 , 849 . 00 

Square Miles 

1 54 . 34 
.lLI 7 .  00 

42 . 40 
4 2 .  40 

DISTRICT INCOME AND EXPENDITURES - FISCAL 1975 
July 1 ,  1974 through June 30 , 1975 

District 

Casey 
Martinsville 
Westfield H .  S . 
Westfield Clem. 

Casey 
Martinsville 
Westfield Ii. S . 
Westfield l.:lem . 

Educat ion Fund 

Income 

$ 1 , 206 , 3 2 0 . 10 
574 ,467 . 01 

9 8 , 075 . 10 
127 , 99 2 . 2 6  

F:xpendi tur•es 

$ 1 , 282 , 37 2 . 09 
620 , 0 9 8 . 07 
112 , 117 . 28 
1 2 8 , 7 8 5 . 34 

Buildi�g and Ma.intcnance Funds 

$ 9 1 , 8 02 . 33 $ 92 � ?'70 . 88 
46 , 395 . 17 66 ,466 . 00 
27 , 11 30 . 09 28 , G 5 8 .  2�l 
2 1 , 1so . 9q 20 , 4 3 1 .  5 2  

Excess o f  Revenues over 
or under Expendi turcs 
$76 ,051 . 99 (deficit ) 

4 5 ,631 . 06 ( deficit ) 
14 ,01� 2  . 1 8  ( deficit ) 

79 3 . 08 (deficit ) 

$ lt76 . 55 ( defi d t )  
2 0 , 070 . 83 ( deficit) 

l ,?27 . 40 ( dcficj t )  
7 19 . 4 2  
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District 

Casey 
Martinsville 
Westfield H .  S .  
Westfield Elem . 

$ 

Transportation Fund 

Income Expenditures 

7 4 , 54 7 . 97 $ 8 8 , 662 . 38 
55 ,0 29. 69 60 , 529 . 00 

9 , 835 . 50 8 , 4 33 . 36 
11 , 2 38 . 89 5 , 370 . 7 2  
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Excess of Revenues over 
or under Expenditures 
$14 , 114 . 41 (deficit ) 

5 , 499 . 31 ( defici t )  
1 ,402 . 14 
5 , 86 8 . 17 

Casey Distr.i.ct was advanced $77 , 762 . 09 be fore June 30 , 197 5 ,  frcm fiscal 
1976 taxes . 

Fund Balance July 1 ,  1974 

District Education Building & Maintenance Transportation 

Casey $ l�2 , 29l� . 27 $ 8 , 620 . 74 $ 2 , 25 3 . 07 
( deficit) ( defici t )  

Martinsville 1 4 8 , l�84 .  77 1 2 , 9 55 . 61 1 , 016 . 20 
( de fic i t )  

Westfield H . S .  2 , 251. 28 6 ,104 . 9 5  1 3  , 67 1 .  9 2  
( def:i.ci t )  

Westfield Elem. 5 ,119 . 96 14 ,121.  57  11, 534 . 10 
(deficit) 

Fund Balance July l ,  1975 

Casey $ 3 3 , 757 . 72 $ 9 ,097 . 29 $16 , 367 . 48 
( defic i t )  (de ficit) ( defic it ) 

Martinsville 102 , 8 53 . 71 7 ,115 . 22 6 , 515 . 51 
(de ficit) ( defici t )  

Westfield H .  s .  16 , 29 3 . 4-6 4 , 87 7 . 5 5 15 ,074 . 0 6  
( defic i t )  

Westfield Elem. 5 , 913 . 04 14 , 840 . 99 1 7 , 40 2 . 27 
( defic it ) 

Casey District was advanced $77 ,762 . 09 be fore June 30 , 197 5 ,  from fiscal 
1976 taxes. 

District Tax Rate Casey Ma.rt ins ville Westfield Westfield 
IL s .  Elem . 

Education 1 .  6000 1 . 6000 . 9600 . 9 200 
Building . �1750 . 331 10 . 2500 . 2500 
IMRF • J 8?7 . J.J.J.1.j. . 0282 . 0282 
Transpo:rtation . 1200 . 1200 . 1200 . 1200 
Working Cash • o�:ClO . 0500 . 0 500 
Bonds . 30[)6 . 2309 
Fire & S a fety . 0 500 . 0500 . 0500 
Fire & Safety Bond:� . 0 1 1 1.)Q 
LiabiJ.j ty . 1314 . 13111 

Total 2 . 7:103 2 .  39()3 l .  S896 l. 5'19 b  



County District Actual 1974-1975 GS/\ Est .  1975-1976 GSA 

Clark 1-C $543 ,230 . 0 9  $583 , 1 84 . 26 

Clark 3-C 269 , 87 8 . 58 2 7 0 . 2 7 8 . 0 1  

Clark 105 7 3 ,107 . 31 67 '731.  55 

Clark 201 2 5 , 371 . 05 31 ,713 . 81 

Total as Duals $911 , 5 87 . 03 $952 ,907 . 63 

Proposed Unit 934 ,635 . 56 971 ,481. 29 

Advantage as Unit $ 23 , 04 8 . 53 $ 1 8 , 573 . 66 



1975-1976 ENROLLMI:NTS 

GRJ\ DE CASCY MARTINSVILLE WESTFIELD TOTALS 

Boys Girls Boys Girls Boys Girls -···---

Kindergarten 36 4 0  76 22 18 40 11 5 16 132 

Fir'st 44 2 8  72 21 2 0  l+l 4 6 10 J.23 
Second 3 8 33 71 24 15 39 6 6 12 122 

Third 1�7 3L� 81 21 1 7  3 8  5 5 10 129 
rourth 45 43 88 1 5  29 44 13 3 16 148 
Fifth 3 2  47 79 2 3  2 0  4 3  8 12 2 0  142 
Sixth 5 3  36 89 31 24 5 5  9 8 17 161 
Seventh 54 4 3  9 7  2 7  29 5 6  11 12 23 176 

Eighth 61 47 10 8 29 2 6  5 5  12 11 23 186 
EMH 5 5 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 

UNG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 415 3 5 6  771 213 19 8 411 79 68  147 1, 329 

TOTAL ELf.M. 771 4 11 147 1 ,329 

Ninth 40 69 109 33 23 5 6  11 15 26 191 

Tenth 49 59 108 28 2 6  54 12 9 21 J 83 

Eleventh 5 3  4 3 9 6  36  19 5 5  J.l 7 18 1 6 9  

Twelfth 59  33 92 33 26 59  9 13 22 1'13 

EMH 6 6 12 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 3  
UNG 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

TOTAL 2 0 7  210 417 130 9 4  224 44 44 88 729 

TOTAL H .  s .  417 224 88 729 

------

TOTAL ELEM.  & 
H. s .  622 5 6 6  31+3 292 123 112 

TOTAL ALL 
ELEM. & iL S. 1,188 6 3 5  2 3 5  2 , 0 5 8  

3 5  
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CO URS I: NAME c M w COURSE NAME c M w 

ENGLISH SCI EN CI: 

Intro. to H .  s .  English I x General Science x x x 
Intro. to H .  s .  English I I x Biology x x x 
English on the Job x Earth Science x 
Science Fiction x Botany-Zoology x 
American Literature I x Chemj stry x x x 
American Literature I I  x Anatomy x 
Creative Writing x Physiology x 
Short Stories x Physics x x x 
Novels x Independent Study " /\. 

Bible Litera ture x BioJ.ogy II x x 
The English Classics x 
Mass Media x SOCIAL STUDIES 
Mythology , Ler,en d ,  and 

Folklore x Anthropology x 
Communications and Value x Contemporary American Problems x x x 
Speech x x World History I x x x 
Forensics x World History I I  x 
Dramatics x Non-Western Culture I x 
Advanced Writing x Non-Western Culture I I x 
English I x x American History x x x 
English II x x Government x x x 
English I I I  x x Sociology x x x 
English IV x x Psychology x x 
Vocational English I x Economics x 
Vocational English I I  x Modern Problems I I v ,, 

College Prep x Bible History x 
Speech I I  x Geography x 
Enriched Reading x 
Library Science x BUSINESS 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE General Business x x 
Typj ng T x x x 

French I x x Shortl1nnd I x x x 
French I I  x x Office Machines x 
Spanish I x x x Shorthand I I  x x 
Spanish I I  x x Typing II x x x 
Spanish I I I  x Merchandising x 
Spanish I V  x Secretarial Pract ice x x x 

Clerical Pra<:t:ce x 
MATHf.MATICS Accounting x x x 

Business Low x x x 
General Math x Interrelated Coo?crativc Prog. x x 
Consumer Math x Cor:sume!· Educ2tjon x x 
Algehr·a I x x x Coop . W01"k Training I'rog . ( CWT ) x x 
Geometry x x x Office A'i de for' thr; Year' x 
Algebra II x x x B1J:-; i.ness I.:c01J<lrn-i.c� x 
Td.8onomet ry x B1J•;io0s:::; t:nr; i :i.:-.: h x 
Calculu:� x nus :i. 1 1c:-.:s �-k:t lJ<�l::�-, t i <:�: x 



COURSE NAME C M W COURSE NAME 

MATHEMATICS 

College Algebra 
Advanced Math 
Business Math 

HOME ECONOMICS 

x 

Food and Nutrition X 
Clothing and Textiles X 
Advanced Foods X 
Advanced Sewing X 
Child Development X 
Stitchery X 
Interior Decorating X 
Home Decorating X 
Pre-Natal and In fancy X 
Refinishing and Re-Upholstery 

of Furniture X 
Child Care Careers X 
Vocational Home Ee.  I 
Vocational Home Ee.  II 
Vo cat ion al Home Ee.  III 
Family Livinp, 
·Child Ca:re Guidance 
Food Management 

VISUAL ARTS 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 

x 
x 

AGRICULTURE 

Basic Agrj culture and Related 
Occupations 

X Animal Science 
Landscaping 
Soil Management 
Agriculture Mechanica1 Ski1ls 

Ornamental Horticulture 
Advanced Animal Science 
Agricultural Power I 
Agricultural Machinery 
Agricultural Business Management 
Agricu1tural Weld ing and Cutting 
Fertilizers and Chemicals 
Agricultural Power II 
Special Problems in Agricul-ture 
Agriculture I 
Agricult ure I I  
Agricultur·e I I I  

X Agri cult ure IV 
x 
X INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
x 

X X General Woodworking and Drafting 
X General f.lectricity and Metals 

Small I:ngines 
Advanced Mechanical Drafting 
Auto Mechanics I 
Advanced Metal Working 
Advanced Machine Woodworking 
Advanced Electricity 
Auto Mechanics I I  

General Crafts 
Design I 
Design I I  
Ceramics 
Macrame X Divers ified Metals 
Basic l'hotonraphy 
Drawing and Painting 
Prob . i n  Art I ,  I I ,  & I I I  
Art I 
Art I I  
Art I I I  

I NSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL· MUSIC 

Senior High Band 
Music Theory 
Music Appreciation 
Intro. to Vocal Music 
Senior High Choir 
Concert Cho.i r 
Boys Choir 
Girls Choir 
Understand ing Mu�ic 
Applied Music 

X Bui lding Trades 
X Independent Study in Ind . Arts 
X X Industrial Arts I 

X X Industrj al Arts I I  
X X I ndustrial Arts I I  I 

X X Industrial Arts IV 

HEALTH 

X X X Orientation to Health Occupations 
X Health or Consequences 
X Health Care Aide I 
X Health Care Aide J I  
X Htnlth 
X X X Health Care Cooperative 

X Nm�s j ng 
X Medj cal Recor>d keepi ni� 

X Survey of HeaHh Occupcitions lI 
x 
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C M W 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

v " 

x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 
x 

x x 
x 
x 
x 

x 
x 
x 

x x x 
x 

x 

x 
x 
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COURSE Nl\ME c M w 

PHYSI CAL EDUCATION 

9th Grade Physical Ed. x x x 
10th Grade Physical Ed.  x x x 
11th Grade Physlcal Ed.  x x x 
12th Grade Physical Ed. x x x 

DRIVERS EDUCATION x x x 



POSSIBLE CONSOLIDl\TION ORGANI ZATI ONS 

.PROPOSAL A 

Casey, Martinsville, and Westfield 9-12 in Casey High School 

Casey J<- 6 in Monroe Elementary 

Martinsville K-6 in new M<irtinsvillc I:lementary 

Westfield K-6 in Westfield I:lementary 

Casey, Martinsville , and Westfield 7 - 8  in Martinsville High School 

PROPOSAL B 

Casey, Mdrtinsville , an<l Westfield 9-12 in Casey High School 

Casey K- 6 in Monroe Elementary 

Martinsville K-6 in new Martinsville Ell�mentary 

Westfield K-8 in Westfield E lementary and High School 

Casey and Mart insville 7-8 in Martinsville High School 

PROPOSAL C 

Casey , Martinsvi lle , and Westfield 9-12 in Casey High School 

K-5 in Casey, Mart insville, and Westfield 

6 - 8  in Westfield and Mart insville witl1 Casey 6 - 8  going t o  each town 

Proposal D 

Casey, Martinsville , an<l Westfield 9-12 to Casey High School 

K-8 in each town 
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APPENDIX B 

Professional Negotiations Agreement 



PROFCSSIONAL NEGOTIATIONS AGRED1ENT 

PREAMBLE 

This Av.�eement ,  between the Board of Education of District C-1 ,  

Clark County , Casey, Illinois , and the Casey Education Association, 

incorporates a number of understandings which derive from the parties' 

mutual beliefs that each pupil is entitled to an education of the h i ghest 

quality and that the attainment of this objective is largely dependent 

upon the quality , dedicat ion , enthusiasm and morale of the employees 

Amended : 
March 1 ,  1976 
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ARTICLE I 

RECOGNITION 

A. The Board of Education of School District C-1, Clark County , Casey , 

Illinois, hereinafter referred to as the "Board " ,  recognizes the 

Casey Education Association, hereinafter referred to as the "Associa

tion " ,  as the sole and exclusive negotiating agent for all regularly 

employed certified personnel , hereinfater referred to as employees ,  

except for the Superintendent , Elementary Supervisor, Junior-Senior 

High School Principal ,  Dean of Student s ,  or other personnel whose 

primary function would be administrative or supervisory in nature . 

B .  The Board agrees not t o negotiate with any other employees'  

organization, individual employe e ,  or group of employees with regard 

to negotiable items as defined in Article I I  unless otherwise provided 

for in this Agreement or unless mutually agreed to by the parties 

during the term of this Agreement . 

C .  Continued recognition by the Board shall be contingent upon pre

sentation annually by February 1 ,  sat ) s factory evidence that the 

Casey Education Association does have a majority of the regularly 

certified employees as members . 

D. The Association understands that all previously agreed to economic 

items of mutual understanding will be subject to re-negotiation during 

the term of this Aereement . 
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ARTICLE II  

EMPLOYEE ASSOCIATION AND BOARD RIGHTS ./\ND RESPONSIBILITIES 

A. Both parties agree to participate in good faith negotiations with 
the duly designated representatives of the other party . 

B .  Both parties agree that it is their mutual responsibility t o  meet 
at reasonable times and negotiate,  in good faith , policy governing 
the following items : 

1. Salaries 
2 .  Related economic conditions of employment 

C .  Both parties agree that i t  is their mutual responsibility to confer 
upon their respect ive representatives the necessary power and authority 
to make proposals , consider proposals , and make counter proposals 
in the course of negotiations , and to reach tentative agreements which 
shall be presented respectively to the Association and the Board 
for ratification . 

D .  Employees shall have the right to organ j z e ,  join , and assist the 
Association and to participate in professional negotiations with the 
Board . The Board shall not discriminate against any employee with 
respect to hours , wage s ,  terms , and conditions of employment for 
reason of membership in the Association , participation in negotiations 
with the Board, or the institution of any grievance , complaint or 
proceeding under this Agreement . The Association shall not discriminate 
against any employee for reason of non-membership in the Association . 

E.  As a duly elected body exercising governmental power under the law 
of the State of Illinois, the Isoa1..,d agrees that it will continue 
not to deprive any teacher his rjghts conferred by the laws and the 
Constitutions of the State of Illinois and of the United States , by 
reason of his membership in t:be Association or his participation in 
any activities consistent with the terms of this Agreement . 

F. The Association agrees and recognizes that the Board , on its behalf 
of the elector•s of the district , hereby :c·etains and reserves unto 
itself, all powers , right s ,  authority , duties , and responsibilities 
conferred upon and vested in by the laws and the Constitutions of 
the State of Illinois an<l of the United States . 

G .  The Board stiall deduct from each employee ' s pay tlie current dues of 
the AssociaU on , provided that the Bo<.:.rd has an employee executed 
authorization for continuing dues d<!duclicn , the amount of which 
shall annually be certi.:t-ied by the:- As�0clation . The authoriz<ition 



fopm shall be furnished by the AsGociatlon . The authorization shall 
remain in effect from year to year, except that the employee may 
revoke it between September 1 and September 15 of any year. Upon 
receipt of any revocation the Board shall notify the Association in 
writing of same . I f  a teacher resigns prior to September 1 of any 
year, the Board shall deduct the unpaid portion of the annual dues 
from the employee ' s  final paycheck. 

H. The Association shall not be denied the following provided they 
do not interrupt the ongoing process of educat ion : 

1. The use of school buildings for meet ines .  

2 .  The use of employee mail boxes , inter-school mail, and 
faculty bulletin boards for the purpose of internal 
communication . 

3 .  The use of school equipment , e . g. , typewriters and dupli
cating machines at the per cost charge . 

I .  A teachers ' lounge will continue to be provided in each buiJ<ljng.  

J .  Other matters pertaining t o  a teacher ' s  responsibilities shall 
be covered in the Board ' s  poJ.icies and procedures and teachers 
shall be furnislied with a current c.:opy of same. 
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K. The Association agrees that matters relating to supervisor/teacher 
or Board/teacher relationships shall not be discussed in the presence 
of students . 

L .  During the term of this Agreement , no member of the negotiating 
unit or representative of the Association shall engage in,  participate 
in , or sponsor or promote any refusal to work , mass resienation , slow
down or strike . Any member of the negotiating unit participating 
therein may 1e discharged by due process without recourse to the 
grievance procedure. 

M. This Agree�nt may become null and void at any time by mutual agreement 
of both parties . 

N .  Negotiatjons shall l>egin n o  later than febr•uary J. , unless both 
parties agree to an alternate dat e .  

0. If agreement is not reached on all items within s i xty ( 60 )  calendar 
days of the commencement of negotiat ions , either party may declare 
to the other in wri. ting s ig110.d by a majority of members of their 
party that an impasse exists and caJl for mediation. A written 
request for mediation by one parly shall be considered a j oint 
request for mediation by both parties . 

P .  I f  the parties ccmnot agree on a mcd.i..:itor , a mcd -1 ation panel shall 
be selected as f o l lows : Each p�r�y shall select one p0rson to a 
media t i  on pond.. The Lwo per;,on:3 wi 11 sclr·ct a third person agreeable 
to both who :-: Ii.ill act <JS chairpdr�:>(!ll of Lhe panc:•.l .  



1 .  The mediation panel will then gather information on the 
specific areas of disagr>eement and make recommendations 
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for the solutions of the disagreement . The recommendations 
v1ill be advisory onJ.y and will not be made public until 
accepted or rejected by one or both parties . 

2 .  Each party will bear the expense of its appointment to the 
mediation panel plus 50% of the expenses of the third 
member. 
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ARTICLE I I I  

EMPLOYMENT CONDITIONS 

A.  School Calendar - The Board shall set up a school calendar in 
accordance with requirements by the State . This calendar will 
be prepared in cooperation with other Boards in the County .  
Input from the Association shall be cons idered when this calendar 
is being formed .  If five emergency work days are a part of the 
calendar, and these days are not used for emergency purposes , 
they may be designated by the Board as vacation days. School shall 
be dismissed at 2 : 00 P . M. the day preceding Thanksgiving , Christmas , 
and Easter Vacation s .  

B .  Notification o f  Assignments - All employees shall b e  given a written 
notice or schedule of their assignments for the forthcoming year 
no later that sixty ( 60 )  days preceding the first day of the new 
school term . In the event changes j n  such assignments are proposed , 
the employee affected shall be notified promptly and consulted 
with if possible. In the event of an emergency and changes must 
be made in teacher assignment , the employee shall be notified ,  and 
the cmpJoyce shall be allowed to resign i f  such change is not acceptable 
to the employee.  

C.  All teachers shall be fully certified for the positions �o which 
they are assigned. 



ARTICLI: IV 

REDUCTION IN TCACH�RS 

A .  Whenever i t  is  deemed necessary by the Board o f  Education to reduce 
personnel,  the reductions shall be made in accordance with the 
school code of Illinois. 

B .  The Board agrees that when it i s  necessary t o  reduce tenured personnel 
because of program cut s ,  and when all other considerations are 
equal,  they will attempt to dismiss the teacher with the 
least amount of seniority in the department . The Board may 
grant a tenure teacher whose j ob is beinc phased out the rieht 
to replace a teacher with less seniority , provided the employee 
has had previous teaching experience in that position and meets 
the necessary certification and/or qualifications for the job .  



ARTICLE V 

EMPLOYEE TERMINATION 

A .  No tenured employee may be dismissed or otherwise disciplined except 
for any reason listed in the School Code. Moreover, the Board may 
not dismiss any employee for reasons relating to the employee ' s  
competence or classroom performance unless it has complied fully 
with the School Code of I llinois . 

B .  Tenured employees shall be given reasonable written warning , specifi-· 
cally identifying the behavior ( s )  which , if not remedied, could 
be the basis for termination . 

C .  Prior t o  the issuance o f  a written notice o f  termination , the 
appropriate administrator will have a conference with the employee , 
including therein a review of the employe e ' s  personnel file . I f  
requested by the employee , a n  Association representative will be 
present at the conference if  agreeable to the administrator. 

D. The Board shall provide the tenured teacher with a written notice 
of the specific charges against the employe e .  This notice shall 
include a written statement that a bill of particulars will be 
provided upon receipt of a written request made by certified or 
registered mail from the employee or the employee ' s  attorney within 
ten ( 10 )  days of receipt of such notice , and the Board shall provide the 
bill of particulars, i f  requested , within five ( 5 )  days after· receipt 
of the request. The notice of termination shall be served at least 
sixty ( 6 0 )  days before the effective date of termination . 

E .  A hearing shall be conducted according t o  current laws for all 
tenured teachers. 



ARTICLE VI 

EFFCCT OF AGRECMGNT 

A. The terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement represent 
the full anC. complete understanding and commitment between the 
parties hereto . The terms and condj tions may be altered , changed,  
added t o ,  deleted from or modified only through the voluntar'y , 
mutual consent of the parties in a written amendment executed 
according to the provisions of this Agreement . 

B .  This Agreement and any subsequent changes shall be incorporated 
into the Board policies of C-1 ,  Clark County, Casey , Illinois , and 
shall be a part of the said policies during the duration of this 
Agreement . 

C �  The terms and conditions o f  this Agreement shall be reflected in 
individual contracts or employment agreements . 

D. Should any article , section, or clause of this Agreement be declared 
illegal by a court of competent j urisdiction , said article , section, 
or clause , as the case may be , shall be automat ically deleted fr·om 
this Agreement to the extent that it violated the law. The remaining 
articles , section s ,  and clauses shall remain .in  full force and effect 
for the duration of the Agreement , if not affected by the deleted 
article , section, or clause.  



ARTICLF. VII 

DURATION AND ACCEPTANCE OF AGREEMCNT 

This Agreement shall be effective 
shall continue in effect until February 1 ,  1977. 

This Agreement shall expire on the elate indicated unless it is 
extended by mutual agreement of both parties. 

This Agreement signed this 

In witness thereof: 

and 

For the Casey Education Association For the Board of :Cducation 
School District C-1 

President Pres i dent 

Secretary Secretary 
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CASEY COMMUNITY UNIT C-1 

CASEY , ILLINOIS 

HANDBOOK 

NON-CERTIFIED 

PERSONNEL 



l 

I .  Definitions 

NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL 

A .  Non- cert ified employees are employees who are not required 

by law to have teaching cer�ificates. The listed personnel are 

classified as non-certified: 

1. Maintenance supervisor 
2 .  Secretaries 
3 .  Custodians 
4 .  Cooks 
5 .  Clerical aides 
6 .  Bus drivers 
7 .  Bus mechanic 
8 .  Non-cert ified supervisors 
9 .  Work-study employees 

10. Part-time summer employees 

B .  Full-time non-certified employees are those contl'actual employees 

who work fi fty-two ( 52 )  weeks a year and are ent itled to two ( 2 )  

weeks paid vacat ion. 

C .  Full-time part-time non-certified employees are those contractual 

employees who work less than fifty-two ( 52)  weGks n year. 

D .  Part-t ime non-certified employees ur>c those employees who do 

not have a contract . 

I I .  Select .ion , Retention , and Promotion 

It is the policy o f the Board of I.:ducation "that non-certified 

person11el be :::elected , r�tained , and promoted or thP ��3 i �  of fitness , 

!r.erit , arid cff i.ci cncy . I:ach employee is c"pc�t:ed tc_, givv faithful 

and comp l .cte sn•vice , and the continu.:i ti.on of cmp 1.oym.2nT shall be 

bas�J up0n p,nod behavior, effic- i enr.:y , nccess j ty of wo.rk , financiul 
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When a vacancy occurs, present employees will b e  given first 

consideration before advertisement is given outside the school system. 

Residents of th e school district will be given preferenc� when all 

quali fications are equal when a position is vacant and no employee 

of the district is considered. 

I I I .  Employee Requirements 

A .  All new employees are required to submit proof that they are 

free from tuberculosis in a communicabl e form. This can b e  

done by either a skin test or x-ray verified by a quali fied 

doctor. This requirement must be met prior to commencement 

of empJoyment . 

B .  All new employees must submit proof o r  good h1�alth and freedow 

from communicable disease via a physi cal examination from a 

qualified doctor. This requirement must be met prior to commence

ment of employment. The Board of Education may from time to 

time requi re physical examinations of certain employees . I f  

this i s  required the Boar>d of Education w i ll speci fy the physician 

and will bear the expense for such examination . 

C .  The State of Illinois requires that all school non-certified 

employees workine 600 hours or more a year contr·ihute to the 

I llinois Munic ipal Retirement fund ( I MRF ) .  This con f-ribution 

will be deducted from each pay check according to the amo:mt 

owed . . The district will contribute the empl?yer ' s  sha�e. 

D .  fe deral law requir0.s that all non-cert ified cmployr:?c� 11111c:;t contribute 

to Social Secur ity . This contriLution will �� d educ�ed from each 

pay check a.ccording to the amount owe<l . Tl�<' C: i stri c·: will con-

trj bute the employer ' s  sli<:ire . 



E .  Each employee will be responsible to his or her supervisor as 

stated on the job description for that employe e .  Employees who 

do not follow the direction of his or her supervisor or job 

description will be subject to dismissal after due process . 

I V .  Employee Benefits 

A.  Non-certified employees contributing co  J MRF will be able to 

participate in  t he benefits . IMRF gives benefits for disability 

to the employee and benefits to the employee ' s  family in case 

o f  death as well as retirement benefits to the emp loyee . 

B .  All non-certified employees will have Social s�curity benefits 

as required by law . 

C .  Workman ' s  Compensation is provided by th".) district at no cost 

to the emlJloyee. Workman ' s  Compensation provides each employee 

with insurance benefits in case of an accident on the j ob .  All 
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accidents resulting in an inj ury to the employee must be repor•tcd 

immediaTely to the employee ' s  supervisor 3nd a report must be 

filed in the Unit Office. 

D .  Each con tractual employee is entitled to days of absence from 

work due to illness with pay . The number o f  days allowed per 

year per employee is listed in the j ob description section , and 

the maximum number allowed to accumulate is 120 days . In the 

case of an extended absence the employee may be required to 

submit a statement from his physician. Sick leave is defined 

a"'
. ;:) . Persorwl illness , quarantine at home , or serious illness 

or death in the j mmedjate familv or t:o11schold . 



E .  Each cont1:•actual employee is entitled to two emergency personal 

leave days per year as described on the attache<l form. These 

days are non-accumulative and must have prior approv.:il from the 

immediate supervisor and superintendent . 

F .  Annual paid vacations are given to twelve month employees in 
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the district at the rate of two weeks per year. After fifteen 

years an employee is entitled to three weeks vclcation per year. 

The vacation time must be pre-approved by the immediate supervisor 

and superintendent .  An employee must have 3t least one year 

of service before he qualifies . Vacation leave is not accumulative 

nor can pay be given for unused vacation leave unless pre-appr•oval 

is given by the immediate supervisor and superintendent . 

G .  The listed holidays are g.i ven to employees with pay i f  they fall 

within the contractual work period : New Year ' s  Day , Lincoln ' s  

Birthday , Good Friday , Memorial Day , Declaration of Independence , 

I.aLor Day , Columbus Day , Veteran ' s  Day , Thanksgiving Uay , and 

Christmas Day. 

H .  School District workshops , institutes and other non-student 

attendance days are not considered paid holidays or vacation days.  

I .  All non-certified employees may participate in the un.i.t flower 

fund by contributing $1. 00 per year to th� Unit Office. Flowers 

will be sent from the unit employees in the event of death in 

the immediate family ( h usband , wife , mother , fntlier, brother, 

sister, son, daughter , grandmother, grandfa'ther, or in- laws of 

the Si1me relation ) .  A potted plant wiJ.l be sent t u  r:m employee 

after five crn1sccu t ive dny� of confinement ln � nospital . 



V. Employ�e Compc-!nsation 

A .  Each group o f  employees will have their salaries determined 
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annually by the Board of Education as per attached salary schedule . 

B .  Employe�s will be compensated at the rate of ten cents per mile 

for the use of their private vehicles . Meals will be reimbursed 

at a rate not to exceed the following for each meal: Breakfast , 

$ 2 . 0 0 ;  lunch , $ 2 . 5 0 ;  dinner , $ 3 . 0 0 .  A travel reimbursement form 

must b e  completed and handed in with receipts for all expenditures 

attached. 

C. Payroll checks will be distributed to each employee every other 

Friday beginning with the second Friday after July 1 .  The amount 

of each check will be determined by dividing the employee ' s  pay 

by the number of weeks employed times two. Extra pay or docked 

pay will be paid or deducted from the pay period at the time 

when s uch information is turned in . 

D .  Employees might suffer loss of pay for the following r'easons ; 

1. Absences from work which are not considered to be sick 
leave . 

2 .  Absence from work which has not been approved as personal 
leave . 

3 .  Arriving late to work or leaving early according t o  the 
assigned wor1k day . 

VI . General Inforrnation 

A. Pupils are the responsibi lity of the certified personnel and 

except in sonic circumstances non-certified personne 1 should not 

assume authority over them. Exceptions occUl' with bus drivers 

and in certain supervisory dut ie.s . Misconduct of pupils should 

be reported immediately to the cct>t ified per-sonneJ i n  dwrge . 



B .  The Board of Education does not intend to discriminate on the 

basis of sex determinat ion , race , color, creed, marital status , 

or age. Anyone who feels they have been discriminated against 

has the right to file a grievance in the Unit Office explaining 

the reason for their complaint and listing all the particulars 

of the incident or incidents .  

C .  N o  employee shall be subject to discharge except for good and 

j ust causes.  Said charges or causes will be given to the 

employee thirty ( 30 )  days prior to the termination date . The 

employee shall have the right to written charges provided a 

request for the charges be made within ten ( 10 )  days of the 

dismissal notice. The Board of r:ducation may grant a hearing 

if it so desires . 
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D. Custodians will be given the Saturday morning follov:ing friday 

holidays or preceding holidays off with pay as per their assigned 

rate of pay . 

E .  Secretaries will be allowed to leave on early dismissal days 

preceding holidays after their office responsibility is completed. 

F .  Bus drivers wishing to drive extra trips must indicate that 

desire at the beginning of each school year. Extra trips will 

be assigned to drivers as they occur on a revolving seniority 

basis beginning with the driver with the most seniority. Drivers 

who are assigned extra trips must find a sub�:t itute for their 

regular rout e .  Ori vers refusing to accept an 2xtra trip will be 

penalized hy losing their ne>:t assignmmrt: . Dr-i vcrs whc eet 

substitutes for L11ci.c cxtr:t trips must reulize that th i.s will 



L 
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wi.1 1  be •)ffcred to the regular dr>ivcrs with the fewest number of 

e>•tra tr·ips at the ·time of the need for the assignment .  Substitute 

dr1ivers will be used for extra trips only when there ar•c no regu1ar· 

drivers available. Drivers showing up for an extra trip which 

has been cancelled will be paid $� . 00 if they were not notified. 

There will be a minimum of $10 . 00 paid for• out-of-district trips . 

V I I .  Each ernµloyee will have a written j ob description stating the position ' s  

title,  qualifications , name of supervisor ( s ) , contract period, tern� 

of employment , job goals , performance responsibilities , vacation , 

and evaluation procedures as they app1y to the posit ion . 

Sick leave shaJ.1 be as follows : Twelve-month employees , twenty ( 20 )  

days ; nine and one-half and ten-month employees , sixteen ( 16 )  days ; 

n ine-month empJ oyees , fifteen ( 15 )  days . 



NON-CERTIFIED PERSONNEL JCD DESC1UPTIONS 

TITLE : 

QUALIFICATIONS : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD : 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL : 

EVALUAT ION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIBILITIES : 

Unit Secretat"'.Y 

1.  A reasonable:! degree o f  profl d ency in typing 
and dictat ion . 

2 .  Working kno�ledge o f  basic office procedures 
and the oper·ation of common off ice equipment 
and machines .  

3 .  Two years experience as a secretary. 

4. High school dipl oma . 

5 .  Such alt ernatives t o  the above qualifications 
as the Board may find appropriate and acceptable. 

6 .  Possess a personal i t y  that promotes good 
relaUonshlp with staff and communit y . 

Superintendent of Schools 

Two hundred ( 20 0 )  days plus nine ( 9 )  hol idays 

None 

To assist and relieve the superintendent of paper 
work and impediments so that he may devote maximum 
attention to the central problems of education and 
educational administrat ion . 

Evaluatio:i will be conducted by the superintendent . 

1.  Transcribes dict a t ion of various types , including 
corre�pondencc , reports , notices and recommenda
tions. 

2 .  Obtains , gath�rs , a11d organizes pertinent data as 
nec�dc'd and puts :Lt into usable forrn. 

3 .  Ma int.:i.ius a n .:-gular· filing system. 

4. Proce.;ses inco:-i:it'r, mail. 

S .  Place�; ar1<l l'r;cc-d V<�s telephone c.=ci 1 J.s and l"c cord�� 



6 .  Maint<lins a schedule o f  appointments for 
conferences and interviews . 
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7 .  Schedules drivers for approved extra bus trips . 

8.  Maintains master rosters for· bus routes . 

9 .  Assigns new students to bus routes . 

1 0 .  Notifies bus drivers of changes in bus routes 
and/or rosters . 

11. Completes reports as assigned by the superintendent . 

12 .  Performs bookkeeping tasks for the lunch programs , 
student attenda�ce and transportation . 

13.  Orders and maintains supplies as needed. 

1 4 .  Maintains the official school calendar . 

15. Maintains the official School Board Minute Book . 

16. Posts official notices as directed by the 
superintendent . 

1 7 .  Makes copies of documents and materials as 
necessary . 

18.  Posts and mails correspondence. 

19 . Keeps records of toll charges , telegram charges , etc. 

2 0.  Answers routine questions of callers according 
to school policy , rules , and regulations . 

2 1.  Answers office Lelephone and refers incoming calls 
to the appropri2te personnel. 

22 . Greets visitors courteously, determines their 
needs , cbecl�s appo.intments , and directs or 
escorts them to proper person . 

23 .  Maintains records of free lunch recipients . 

2 4 .  Assists in unit bookkeeping. 

25.  Performs othe:r duties as assigned. 



TITLE: 

QUALifICATIONS: 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTHACT FCRIOD: 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL: 

EVALUATION: 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIBILITIES : 
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F'inancial Sccreta1•y 

l .  A reasonable degree of proficiency in typing 
and dictation . 

2 .  Working knowledge o f  basic office procedures 
and the operation of common off ice eq uipment 
and machine s .  

3 .  Two years experience as a se cretary . 

4 .  High school diploma. 

5 .  Such alternatives to the above qualifications 
as the Board may find appropriate and acceptable . 

6 .  Possess a personality that promotes good 
relationship with staff and community . 

Superintendent of S chools 

Twelve ( 12 )  months 

Two ( 2 )  weeks 

To assist in the administration of the district ' s  
business affairs so as t o  provide the maximum 
educational services for the f inanci<ll resources 
available . 

Evaluat ion will be conducted by the superintendent. 

1. Maintains a complete and systematic set o f  
records of all financial transactions o f  the 
district . 

2 .  Records details of school financial transactions 
in appropriate journals and subsi diary ledgers 
from such sources as requis i t j ons , purcha�e 
orders , payroll records , et c .  

3 .  Summarizes and balances entries recorded in 
individual j ournals and ledgers and transfers 
data to general ledgers . 

lf . Prepares financial statements , income statement s ,  
and cos t reports t o  reflect financial condition 
of the district. 
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5 .  Traces errors and records adj ustments to 
correct charges or credits posted to incorrect 
amounts . 

6 .  Computes and records cash receipt summaries . 

7 .  Reconciles cancelled payroll and accounts 
payable checks with statemP.nts and verifies 
bank balances with statements .  

8 .  Maintains records coverinr, all deductions . 

9 .  Receives and computes a l l  payrolls . 

10 .  Keeps record of staff leaves and absences . 

11. Verifies all amounts before and after checks 
are machine or computer processed.  

12. Distributes payroll checks . 

13.  Assists various personnel in monitorins the 
budge t .  

14. Types materials and reports as necessary . 

15.  Assists the superintendent in  preparation of 
and supervising the budget . 

16 .  Advises supc�rintendent on surplus cash avuilabl� 
for investments . 

17.  Makes time deposit investments as directed. 

1 8 .  Prepares withholding, social security , retire
ment , t<:ix returns , dues check offs , tax shelter 
deductions , medical insurance , etc.  

1 9 .  Maintains records o f  investment s .  

20. Makes bank deposits . 

21.  Maintains a regular filing system. 

2 2 .  Makes copies of documents as necessary . 

2 3 .  Assists superintendrnit ' s  secretary as receptionist 
and t�lcpho�e operator, as required.  

24 .  PP.rfo�ms cth:�l" dut  :Les as as�d gncd. 
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TITLE : 

QUALIF'I CATTONS : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL: 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIBILITIES : 
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Junior-Senior High Principal ' s  Secretary 

l .  A reasonable degree of proficiency in typing 
and dictation. 

2. Working knowledge of basic office procedures 
and the operation of co1mnon office equipment 
and machine s .  

3 .  Two years experience a s  a secretary . 

4 .  High school diploma. 

5 .  Sucl1 alternatives to the above qualifications 
as the Board may find appropriate and acceptable . 

6 .  Possess a personality that promotc?s good 
relationship with staff and community . 

Principal 

Twelve ( 12)  months 

Two ( 2 )  weeks 

To assure the smooth and efficient operation of 
the school office so that the office ' s  maximum 
positive impact on the education of children can 
be realized. 

Evaluation will be conducted by principa l .  

l .  Performs the usual office routines and pra.ctices 
associated with a busy yet productive and 
smoothly-run office . 

2 .  Receives and routes all incominp; calls . 

3 .  Maintains a daily teacher attendance log, and 
the concomitant records for substitute teachers . 

4 .  Maintains a log of visitors to the school. 

5 .  Handles all school insurance money , claims , etc . 

6 .  Assists the principal in all matters that he 
deems necessary . 

7 .  Ma:i. n-t.ai ns a rcc:;ular fili11s sysLP-rn , dS well as 
a set of locked confident iA.l fi lcs , and processt!S 
incomj n� corr>espo'1c··�mcc rw in;;tY'uct(!d. 
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8 .  Maintains a schedule of appointments and 
makes arrangements for conferences and inter
views . 

9 .  Sorts and dispatches all incoming and outgoing 
maiJ . 

10 .  Collects all activity money , keeps accurate 
activity fund records , and pays all activity 
fund bills when so ordered by activity sponsor. 
Pay orders are to be ::;j gned by both treasurer 
of activity and sponsor. 

1 1 .  Has the responsibility of keeping an accurate 
school calendar of all school activities and 
night use of building. 

1 2 .  Answers routine questions presen�ed by students 
and public. 

13. Arranges a time in work schedule to deli ver 
messages to students and faculty . 

1 4 .  Prepares and deposits all money thdt is taken 
in at hir,h school office in proper hank . 
Keeps accurate record of these depos i ts . 

1 5 .  Types all reports required of the high school 
by the superintendent , state , etc.  Keeps 
one copy of each report on file in principal' s 
office . 

1 6 .  Handles money collected for ::>chool i nsurance . 
Informs insurance office and superintenden t ' s  
office of premium payments and collects data 
for accident reports . Forwards clc:d ms to 
medical offices and insurance offic(� . 

1 7 .  Keeps l:i st of subst i tu1·e teachers on :'i le 
and suµplies the supcrintenden t ' s  office with 
substitute information . 

18. Makes arrangements for substiti:te teachers 
to replace teachers pre-arranging absences . 

1 9 .  Perform� cth�r duties as ass igned . 



TITLE: 

QU/\LIFIC/\TIONS : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD:  

VACATION : 

JOB GO/\L :  

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIBILITIE S :  
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Atte11dance Secretary 

1 .  A reasonable degree of proficiency in typing 
and dictation . 

2 .  Wm .. king knowledge o f  basic office procedures 
and the operation of common office equipment 
and machines . 

3. Two years experience as a secretary . 

4 .  High school diploma. 

5 .  Such alternatives to the above qualifications 
as the Board may find appropriate and acceptable . 

6 .  Possess a personality that promotes good 
relationship with staff and community. 

Individual admini strator to whom assigned 

Two hundred ( 200)  days plus nim� ( 9 )  holidays 

None 

To assure the smooth and efficient OJ?eration of 
the s chool o ffice so that the office ' s  maximum 
positive impact on the education of children can 
be realized. 

Evaluation will be conducted by supervising administrator . 

1 .  Performs the usual office routines and practices 
associated with a busy yet productive and 
smoothly-run office. 

2 .  Maintains such student records as shall be required. 

3 .  Receives and routes all incoming calls . 

4 .  Processes all changes and adj ustments in student 
schedules after the second week of the school 
year. 

5 .  Obtains , gilthers, and organizes pertinent data 
as nr�eded ,  and puts i t  into usable form. 

6 .  Performs all bookkeepi ng tast:s as::;ociated whh 
ciccuriltc.: at tcnd<mce reccw·ds for t:l1� hi gh school. 

'/ .  Order:-, un(l ma.i!l't;:1Lns :;upp l.. i.e:> �!:.: nN�de>d hy the 
tc�a.clh�r:.; , <.idrr:i ni.�tr.·cit :i.c,n �nd ()°t hc·r �;cho0J l'cr.so:ine.1. . 



TITLE: 

QUALIFICATIOi'J S :  

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT P.CRI OD: 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL: 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPOHSIBILITil�S : 
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8 .  Assists �he principal in all matters that he 
deems n ecessary . 

9 .  Performs other duties as assign�d. 

Audio-Visual/Library /Clerical Aide 

1 .  A reasonable skill i� typing. 

2 .  A workir.g knowledge of various office machines. 

3 .  A r•easonable knowledge o f  media materi als. 

4 .  The ability t o  work with staff and student s .  

5 .  High school diploma. 

Building administrator and li brarian 

One hundred n inety ( 190)  days plus nine ( 9 )  holidays 

. None 

To help assure the smooth operation of the school 
library and assist in other duties as requested 
by the building administrator. 

Evaluation will be conducted by the supervising 
administrator. 

1 .  Assists in th� ordering and processing o f  all 
library books purchased by the school. 

2 .  Assists in the orderjng and processing of all 
audio-vi!:'ual !'1aterials purchased by the school. 

3 .  PE:rform::; the norr.ial clerical duties of the 
school library. 

4 .  Assists in promoting aJdio-"is1ial instruction 
in the classroom. 

5 .  Assists st-udent.� i'l setting up ;:i.udio-visual 
machines and materials in the l ibrary . 

6 .  Assists t2achcrs with audio-visual equipment 
in the c lass room . 

7 .  Assists in Maintaining equipment in good repai r .  

8 .  As;_, i s  t s  j 1 1  schedul.i.ng use o f  audio-visual equipment 
an<l �c L� t wa t·<· . 

<:J . As�,; j �, 1 .: i · 1  � r·::-;dn;_'. 2. record o f  fi.lm order:..-; and 
�.:Jnc:: l .1  d t i  ..)L:"i . 



TITLE : 

QUALI FICATIONS: 
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10. Prepar>es films to be returned and helps keep 
a log of the t ime used. 

11. Places or•ders for co-op films and rentals. 

1 2 .  Helps obtain and complete vertical files . 

13 .  Assists : in  maintaining good housekeeping in 
the libraPy and library office . 

14. Types a variety of material from rough drafts 
or corrected copy . 

15.  Cuts stencils and dittos for duplicating machin�s.  

1 6 .  Operates var:i ous types of duplicating machines 
and copy�1g machines to reproduce instructional 
materials . 

1 7 .  Cleans machines and makes minor repairs. 

18 . Maintains records showing quantities of paper> 
used by and type of v:ork perform(?d for 
instructional employees .  

1 9 .  Collates and binds finished products if requested. 

20. Scores objective tests when proper keys and 
directions are provided. 

21.  Maintains inventories of paper and supply 
store room . 

2 2 .  Assists i n  other duties a s  needed and assigned 
by the building administrator. 

Elementary Secretary 

1 .  A reasonable degree of proficif'ncy in typing 
and dictation. 

2 .  Working knowledge of basic office procedures 
and the operation of common off ice equipment 
an<l 1nachines . 

3 .  Two years experjcuce as a secretary . 

4 .  High school diploma . 

5. Such al tc·rnati ves to the above qualifications 
.:;s the Ho<:trd may find approµriut ci and accr..!pta1Jlt") . 



REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT P.CRIOD : 

VACATION: 

JOB GOAL : 

EVALUATION : 

PE RFO RMAN CC 
RESPONSIBILITIES: 

6 .  Possess a personality that promotes good 
relationshjp with staff and community . 

Elementary Supervisor 

Two hundred ( ?.00) days plus nine ( 9 )  holidays 

None 
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To assure the smooth and efficient operation of 
the school office so that th� office ' s  maximum 
positive impact on the education of children can 
be realized . 

Evaluation will be conducted by the elementary super
visor. 

l .  Performs the usual office routines and prctctices 
associated with a busy, yet productive and 
smoothly-run office . 

2 .  Maintains such student records as shall be required. 

3 .  Obtains , gathers , and organi�es pertinent data 
as needed, and puts it into usable form. 

4 .  Places and receives telephone calls and reccrds 
or delivers messages . 

5 .  Maintains a regular filing system and processes 
incoming correspondence as instructed. 

6 .  Performs any bookkeeping tasks associated with 
the specific position . 

7 .  Is responsible fol' the �ollection , recording and 
reporting of monies for the cafeteri a ,  lunch 
program , book rental , and insurance . 

8 .  Mainta.ins daily the attendan�e registers for the 
elementary school and makes the monthly �eport 
to the elementary supervisor. 

9 .  Welcomes visitors t o  the building and arranges 
for their comfort . 

10.  Pe1•forms other ducies as assj gned. 



TITLE : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 

VACATION : 

JOB GOA L :  

EVALUATION : 

SUPERVI SES : 

PERFORMANCE 

RESPON��ID ILJTIES : 

Head Custodian 

Good healt h ,  phys i c a l. ability and a w i l lingness 
to work. 

Principal 

Twelve ( 1 2 )  months 

Two ( 2 )  weeks ; a fter fifteen ( 15 )  years , 

three ( 3) weeks 
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T o  provide students with a safe , attracti vc , 
comfortable, clean , and effi c ier;t place i n  which 
to learn , p lay , and develop . 

Evaluation will be conducted by the r·rincipal. 

Custodians 

1 .  Supervises the cleaning and maintenance of 
boi lers and major equipment . 

2 .  Assumes responsibility for clean ing a sp e ci fic 
area. 

3 .  Assists the Maintenunce S upervisor i n  remodeling 
and renovation work . 

4- .  Participates i n  and assists i n  orga;iizing 
necess ary painting and general reIJa irs . 

5 .  Generally s upervises and mainta ins the school 
grounds . 

6 .  Organ izes and assists in snow remova l .  

7 .  Organizes , supervis e s ,  and part ic:ipdtes i n  the 
general cleaning and routine maintenance o f  the 
school building .  

8 .  Requisitions and 1'ecei ves supplies and equipment , 
and maintains n(�cess ary inventories . 

9 .  Assumes �c::;ponsibili ty for the general secm'i ty 
of the buildings . 

10 . Assume3 resp�.ms i.bi li-t:y for the general fire.� 
safety of -t he bu:i.l<linls . 

11. Ort;anj ;;.cs dl'1d p��r'L .i.c ipatcs i n  cin�rp.;cncy repuir 
or clb:ll i� n?, ;is I?<:-�cessu.ry . 

1 2 .  r.: rfi)rm::; ot11cr· di..rr .ic::: a1; d3siericd by tlw . 
pr i fl',:.i p0."J (JY' s uu<'· r i  !J1 ·::r(lt'ni· . 



TITLE : 

QU/\Lif lC/1TJON S :  

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD : 

VACATI ON : 

JOB GOAL : 

EV ALUA TI o:� : 

PERFORMAIJCL 

RESPONS l BILITIES : 

Custodian 

Good health > physical ability and a wil lingness 
to work . 

llead Custodian and Prjncipal 

Twelve ( 12)  months 

Two ( 2 )  weeks ; after fi�een ( 15 )  years , 
three ( 3 )  weeks 
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T o  provide students with a safe , attract i ve , 
comfortable , clea n , and cffj cient place in which 
to learn , play , and develop . 

Evaluation will be conducted by the principal. 

1 .  Keeps assigned portions o f  the building and 
premises includinr, sidewalks , driveways ,  and 
play areas neat and clean at all times . 

2 .  Shove ls , plows , and/or sands walks , drives , 
parking areas , and steps as assigned by the 
head custodian . 

3 .  Assists in unloading and storing materials and 
supplie s .  

4 .  Assists i n  cleaning , stripping, and waxing floors , 
e tc . , as assigned by the head cus todian . 

5 .  Assists in making emergency repairs and/or 
cleaning as necess ary . 

6 .  Assists Lhc maintenance supervisor j n  remode li11e, 
renovat ion , repairing, and painting as necessary . 

7 .  Sweeps assigned cl<:1.3srooms daily and dusts 
furniture . 

8 .  Cleans corridorf; after and/or before school 
each day, and during the day when their condit.i.ons 
require .Lt .  

9 .  Scrub::; , wushes down and d·i �.>infects toilet floo'J"'s 
daily , and cJ.cC'lns �1 Ll •:o.nitary 1·i xt·ur·c�s and 
drink in:� fountu.i ns d.:i i l.�r in the.' C'l�sj.r.,nc.•d ureas . 

10. !kvc.> i un1) Llli'0 c ::- "'1 u i ,:rne1n vd L ! 1 i. n  chc huildi nr, 
dS req \ii r,,cl for v.n·jnu·� a c t ivj t i r_; d!:d <15 dir·<· c l c d  
t·y tiw I 1 �-:r) c1 1�� t'orl i ;  ;1 �nd/ O!' �1r •i 11 · i Jlri 1 .  



TITLE : 

QUi\Li f'ICATIONS: 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD : 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL : 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANC.C 
RESPONSIBILITIES : 

1 1 .  Cleans all chalkboards once weekly in 
des ignated an:�as . 
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1 2 .  Repor>ts immediately to the head custodian any 
damage to s chool pr>operty . 

13.  Remains on the school property during regular 
hours and during non-school hours when ·the use 
of the building has been authori:r.ecl and his 
attendance is rec1uired by the principal and/or 
head custodian . ( �xcept lunch hour . )  

l'+. Performs other duties as necessary .  

Elementary Custodian 

Good health , physicul a})ility , and a willingne::;s 
t o  work . 

Elementary Supervisor 

Twelve ( 12 )  months 

Two ( 2 )  weeks ; after fifteen ( 1 5 )  years , 
three ( 3 ) . weeks 

To provide students with a safe , att:r-act.i. va , 
comfortab1e , clean , and efficient p1ace in which 
to learn , play , and devel0p . 

Evaluation to be conductcc by the elementary supePvisor. 

1 .  Ke�ps building and premises , including sidewalks , 
driveways , and play areas neat and clean at all 
times . 

2 .  Washes w indows on both iriside and outside at 
least two ( 2 )  t imes each year , and more 
frequently if necessary. 

3 .  Cleans corridors before school and dur•ing the 
day when thelr co11dition requires it . 

4 .  Sweeps and cleans classrooms d�-d J.y and dust3 
furnitut'e wlH:!n needc:d . 

5 .  Regulates heat and ventilation to provide 
temperatures appropriate to tri<� sca�;on . 



TITLC : 

QUALIFICATION S :  

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRliCT Pl�RIOD : 

7 3  

7 .  OoP.s Lhc=! " trim" mow inf� o f  ti1e uuiJdinr, r;roundf; 
where employed . 

8 .  Asslsts in unloadins d�d storing materials and 
supplies . 

9 .  Assists .i n  cJeanir.g , st:ripping, and waxing 
fl oors , e t c . 

10. Scrul>s , w<1she::> down , all<l disi nfects tullct 
floors da i.ly , and cledus all san itary fixt ures 
and dr.i nk ine founta ins d�d ly . 

11. Moves furn.i ture or equipment w .i th :i. n  the build.ing 
as requir•Pd for varioun activitl<·s Hnd us 
directed by the elernen I: m'y supervisor. 

1 2 .  Mops �nd cl eans the k i tchen area daily . 

13.  Main tai ns and se"ts up t h e  tables for the 
cafeteria dai ly . 

14 . Rema ins on the school prE•m_i.!:;eS durj 11g regular 
hours , and durine non-�chool hour·s whe n the 
use of lhe building has been authorized and 
his attendance is required by the elP.mcntar'Y 
supervi:-;or. 

1 5 .  Assists i n  making emergency rep�irs and/or 
cleaning as neces�>ary . 

1 6 .  Assists the maintcnill1ce supervisor in 
re1nodeline, renova tion , repairi n e ,  and 
painting us neccS3dry . 

1 7 .  Performr; other dut i es a�> n ecessary and us 
directed by the elementary s upervisor . 

18 . Assumes tlw rcsponsib .i l j t i es for the general 
security of the b uil<line . 

Maintenance Supervisor 

Good hecJlTh , knowledee of building 13kllls , and a 
willi ngness lo HOl'k . 

Supc:r.l.nt01Hknt of School�; 

Twelve ( 12 )  m:m l hs <it r;i x  ( G) houl"':? p0r clay 



V/\C/\TIO!I : 

JOB GO/\L: 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORM/\NCF: 
RESPONSIBTLI TIES : 

Two ( 2 )  weeks 

To maintRin the physic0l school plant in a 
condition of operating excellence so that full 
educat ion.:il use of it may be mude at all t imes . 
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r:valuation will be conducted by the superint endent . 

1.  Examines school b1ri l d ings on a regular basis 
for needed repu irs and ma intenance. 

2 .  Establishes and r0.commends priorities on 
repair projects . 

3 .  Estimates cost of repair projects in terms of 
labor , material ,  and overhead. 

t� . Lays out , perform::> . c.md inspects work and 
assists assigned staff members . 

5 .  Develops a system for dealing vJith emergency 
repair problems with efficiency . 

6 .  Orders mdte>rials .:i.s needed , and mukes 
recommendations of supplies and equipment 
for puY'cha��c . 

7 .  Checks drawings and plans . 

8 .  Consults with building principals regarding 
the establishment of regular preventive maintenance 
p rograms . 

9 .  Maintalns records as require d .  

10. Recruj ts ,  screens , recommends for hiring summer 
mainLenance crafts peopl e . 

1 1 .  Advises on t}1e hiring o f  contractors to perform 
certain maintenance or repair s� 1�i.ces . 

1 2 .  Attends Roard o f  Education mcet·i ngs when 
requested Ly the superint en den t . 

13. Dt>ivc::: a se;hool bus when regular substitute 
drivers are unavajlabl� . 

14. Per form:.> o ther t.i;,ks us di.rec Led by the 
supc�r:in tcn<len t . 
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REPORTS TO : 
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VACATION : 

JOB GOAL : 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 

RESPONSIBILITIES : 
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Head Cook 

Good healt h )  knowledge of cook.ing and dietary 
needs , and ability to maintain budget and purchas.i.ng.  

Principal 

One hundred eighty--two ( 18 2 )  days plus nine ( 9 )  
holidays 

None 

To insure that food of high nutritious quality 
is made available to each student in the school. 

Evaluation will be done by the principcil. 

1.  Plans and supE"�rvises the preparation and 
serving of meals in the schoo l .  

2 .  Pr>ovi dcs assistance and suggestions for the 
preparation and serving of government surplus 
food s .  

3 .  Maintains records o f  the utilization o f  govern
ment surplus foods . 

4 .  Plans for all banquets served in the s chool ' s  
lunchroom. 

5 .  Supervises the overall safety and sanitation 
program of the school service stations . 

6 .  Posts lists for custodial employees to insure 
proper supplies are moved into the kitchen area. 

7 .  Makes every e ffort to serve meals popular with 
the students while complying with good 
nutritional standards . 

8 .  Supervises the activities o f  all personnel 
ass igned to the cafeteria. 

9 .  Assists in preparation of all required reports . 

1 0 .  Maintains lnvcutories o f  alJ .food stuff and 
suppJ.j ·:.'!::; on hand. 

1 1 .  Chcd�s a l l  equiprncn-t· zmd plctns f()r maj ntcnancc 
t1s necessary . 

1 /. .  !��port �: i..lC (" i d<·nt:--; , prnb l c:m:--; , c u; . , j rrunedj.Jt0.l'( i'o 
the p r·j nc:i pdl .:rnd othc·t' pPOfH'r . iu lhori. t ·ie�; .  
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QUALif.I CAT JOJ�S : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTR/\CT PERIOD: 

VACATION : 
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EVALUATION: 
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RESPONSIBILITIES : 

TITLE : 

QUALIFICATIONS: 

RCPORTS T O :  

CONTR1\CT !'E!U (l]) : 

V /\f'.i\'!' I O'.J : 
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Good heal th , knowledge of cooking, and a w.i.11 :i.ngncf:s 
to work . 

Head Cook and Principal 

One hundred seventy-two ( 172)  dciy�: plus nine ( 9 )  
holidays 

None 

To serve the students uttrc:ict:i.ve ancJ nutritious 
meals in an atmospher•e of e fficiency , cJeanline:.;s , 
and warmth . 

Evaluation will be conducted by the head cook and 
principal . 

l .  Assis t s  i n  Lhc prcpara t i  on and serving of 
food in a quick and ple.:isant mc:inncr. 

2. Assumes responsibility for sccjng, to it 
that food trays <trc filled with ample 
quantities of food . 

3. Assumes respons i b ility for seeing to it 
that dl1ring mca l service pcri ods tl1e supply 
of food;, offered for self service j s replenished 
regularly . 

4 .  Assists in th� daily clean up of Lhe kitchen 
and service areas . 

5 .  Pe rforms major cleaning of equipment , storerooms , 
e t c . , as assigned by the head cook . 

G .  Assumes respons j u i l i ty for storaee c:ind 
disposal of unused foods . 

7 .  Performs other duties as assigned by the head cook . 

Dus Mechanic 

Good health and mechr.inicaJ ab H ity . 

'i".-rv 1 Vl' ( 1.'.>) 1r.011ths 



JOI3 GOAL: 

EV/\LU/\TION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONS1BlLT1 J E S :  

TITLE : 

QUALIFICATIONS : 

REPORTS T O :  

CONTRACT PCRIOD: 

VAC/\T JON :  
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To keep the d i strict ' s automotive fleet in such 
a state of operat j ng excellence thaL they presen t 
no problems or interruptions to the educational 
progress.  

[valuation wlll be conducted by the superintendent . 

1 .  Diagnoses and repairs district automotive 
equipm0nt . 

2 .  Maintains a curront inventory of supplies 
and equipment . 

3 .  Establishes an efficient and <"ffoct.ive system 
of routine nutomoti ve mc:.d ntenance and preventive 
care . 

4 .  Promotes hlgh s :.:andards of safety ;;md good 
housekeepinr.; methods in all wot'k-connected 
are.:is . 

5 .  Drives n regular bus route and complies with 
all the provisiom� in the dis trict ' s  job 
descriptions for bus drivers . 

6 .  Drives the noon shuttle run bet.ween Roosevelt 
and Monroe School . 

7 .  I n  the event of trouble-on-the-road , delivers 
a back up bus and arranges for the towing-in 
of the troubled bus . 

8 .  Maintains all. requ.;.rcd records and report s .  

9 .  Prepures buses for the required vehicle 
inspections . 

10. Initiates purchase orders for repair equipment 
and supplies . 

Bus Driver 

Good health and skill in driving . 

Superintendent of Schools 

On0 !rnndr<�d �-cwrnt.y-r; i x  ( 176)  <luy!:; plus nine ( 9 )  
holi<lays 



JOB G::JAL: 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIDii..ITIES : 

To provid(-= safe and efficient tran-::po1·tation 
so that students may enjoy the fullest po::;s:i.ble 
advantage from the district ' s  curricular and 
extra- cuY'r ic ular. program . 

7 0  

Evaluation will be conduc ted by t:!Jc rrnperintendent . 

1 .  Obeys all trafic Jaws . 

2 .  Observes a l l  mandatory safety regulations 
for school buses . 

3 .  Maintains d.i.scipline when studN1ts are on the hns . 

4 .  Reports undisciplined students t o  the prlnc:i.p&l 
and the superintendent . 

5 .  Sweeps und <lusts the assir;ned bus daily. 

6 .  Washes assigoe d  bus weekJ.y. 

7 .  Keeps assigned bus supplied with gasoline . 

8 .  Notifies the b us mechanic i n  case o f  mechanic;:ll 
failure or lateness .  

9 .  Checks bus before each operation for mechanical 
defects . 

10. Dischurges students only at authorized stops . 

11. Notifies the superintendent ' s  office of any 
changes in the bus roster. 

1 2 .  Keeps to the approved bus schedule. 

13.  Exer•c.iscs responsible leadership when on 

out-of-clistr•ict school trips. 

14. Transports only authorized students . 

15 . Reports all accidents and completes required 
repot:'ts.  

1 6 .  Enforces 211 bus rq�ulations . 

17. Keeps da.i.ly u.nd wc•E?k ly time c.he<? t s . 



TITLE: 

QUALIFICAT L ONS : 

REPORTS TO : 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 

VACATION : 

JOB GOAL : 

EVALUATION : 

PERFORMANCE 
RESPONSIBILITIES : 

Noon Supervisors 

Good health 

Principal 

One hundred sixty-nine ( 169)  days plus nine ( 9 )  
holidays 

None 
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Throueh mecrn i nP,ful leade rship , to enab 1 e students 
to enjoy a pleasant lunch in the c..:ifc t0:ria and 
subsequently to enjoy erouµ interaction and 
physica l ext�rcise d1.1rj ng the lu11ch period . 

Evaluation will be conducted by th<! principal. 

l .  Supervj scs stud<:nts to and from the cafetePia, 
i n  the cafe teria , and during pJ u.y time and 
maintains CJ. harmonious atmosphere j n  the urGas 
assigned . 

2 .  Organizes group !:;nmcs and actjvities. 

3 .  Directs movcmfmt of groups to and frorr: cafete:ria . 

IL Directs groups to and from play ground . 

5.  Reports any misconduct and/or accidents t o  
the principal . 



APPENDIX D 

Informat ion Concerning Budget Cuts 



TO:  All Professional Staff 

FROM :  J i m  Koss 

REGARDING: Program and Budget Consj aerations 

DATE : November 2 5 ,  1975 

As all of you are probably aware , the Board of Educ-at.ion has directed 
the administration to st udy and make every e ffort to balance next years 
budge t .  The only way we can work tow<lrd baloncing t h e  hudect i::: by 
appropriati on of more s t u  t e  funds , a 1 ocal tax rate increa$C' , or by 
cutting programs and conserving costs . The fjrst two ways are out of 
our hands . We would like t o  ::;olic.i:L your assistance in s tu<ly ing the 
third way . 

It is very distrcss ine to begin cult inr, programs all of us havE� 
been proud of and many of you havC"> worked hard to establ ish . Cutting 
programs often mc'Mts cut ting staff or asking staff to carry a 
heavier load of stuct<.'nts or t o  tc<lci1 with less supplies a11d equipment . 
You as profess i.on<il staff members can assist us by : 

l. Conscrv .i.ng expcnJi tures whenever and whe:i:·cvcr possible . 

2 .  Talkin� t o  your admi. n ) s t l'ator and sharing your ideas 
and thoughts on saving. 
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RETURN BY TUESD/\Y , DF.:CEMBER 2 ,  1975 

TEACllER 

YEARS JN DISTRICT ( INCLUDING THIS YEAR) 

DEGREES ------------------- -----� 

MAJOR ( S )  ----�----�--� 

MINOR ( S )  �--�����-----��-----�--

Qualified by A-160 Guidelines to teach 1.n the lis ted areas : 

OPTIONAL 

COMMENTS : 

AREA 

I DO NOT PLl\N TO RCTURN NEXT YEAR 

I PLA�� TO RETURN NEXT Yl:l\R 

UNDECIDED 

---

---------- ----

- ---- ----------------·· 

SF.MESTl-:H llOURS 
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Area 

_
Poss -��}:c' Ar�'.!.�--�-f_:���l:nw:; 

Poss j b.I.<� Ac l: ion 

Grade 3 

Grade Lt 

Grade 6 

Grade 6 

Grade S 

E lementary Art 

Element ary P .  C .  

Elementary Musj c 

Grade 7 

Grade 8 

6 - 9  Vocal Mus j c  

H .  S .  I:;x-tra Arl ,  f'rench 

6-12 Band 

Library 

Auto Mechanj cs 

Building Tr·ades 

Interrelated 

Agri culture 

Extra H .  S .  Cla�s�s 

Instru ct i on SuppJj es 

Instructionill Equipment 

Travel 

Textbooks 

Other Staff 

Cut from 4 to 3 Sec tions 

Cut from 1� to 3 Sect ions 

Cut from 11 to 3 Sect ions 

Move to Jr. -Sr. H .  S .  

Return to Monroe 

Climinate Position 

EJ im5�atc Position 

E limin ate Position 

Cut h"om 5 to 1� Sec·t ions 

Cut from 5 to l.J Section�> 

f.limin a t c  Position 

1::1.iminate Pos i t ion 

� l i mlnate Position 

Eliminate One Pos it i on 

E l i m inate Class 

F.liminate Class 

f.liminate Class 

l:lim .i.nutc Class 

Eliminate 

Cut % 

Ct1 t °:1 

Cnt % 

Cut % 

E l i minil LC Pos i t ions 

Approx ima t e! Sav.i.nr,s 

$ �) '000 

9 , 000 

9 , 000 

18 ,000 

15 , 000 

9 , 000 

9 , 000 

9 ,000 

Lt '5  00 

L I  , 500 

9 , 000 

9 , 000 

9 , 000 

5 , 000 

6 , 000 

5 ,000 

5 , 000 

12 ,000 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

? 

H3 



ESTlM/\TCD 1976-T/ REVENUE 

Education J'und 
Buildine, Fund 

$ l , 1'�5 , / 27 . 00 
___ 9_3 ,'12'/ . qg 

$ J. , 2 38 , 9 5 ' 1 . 00 

F.DUC/\T CON rrnm 

Estimated 1976-77 I:xpcnd i t ure� baGed on 197!">-7G Hudect of $1 , 240 , 7) 3 . 00 . 

CUT 

Adm i.nif.;·t r<ltj ve Tr·avel 
Administ L"<l ti. vc Dues 
Clcricril 1\.i.dc 
Elemen tary Books 
1-l .  S . Books 
H .  S .  L.il>rary 
r::1ementa1'y Library 
Cducationnl T .  V. 
lligli S chool Other 
E lementar•y Other
Ins truction� l Travel 

Athletics 
H. S .  Tex t:oooks 
Elementar>y Testbooks 
Towel Set'V .ice 
Uniform Cleaning 
Additional t.:quipment 
Reading T .  V .  Program 
Teachinr; Cuts ( 9  Positions ) 

Estimated 1976-77 Budget - $1 ,007 , 2 6 3 . 00 

1\PPROXIM/\Tl: S/\VINCS 

$ 3 , 000 
500 

5 , 000 
1 , 000 
1 , 500 
1 , 000 

550 
800 

6 ,  3�>0 
3 , 3!10 
1 ,7�0 
6 ' �100 
3 , 0 0(J 
2 ,!.>00 
l , ?00 
1 ,000 
11 ,950 
l , SOO 

9 5 , 000 
$143 , 4 5 0  

This does n o t  reflect any salary increases or other expenditures 
not known at th is t:i me . 

BUILDJ llG rurrn 

Estimated 1976-77 �xpenditures based on 1 9 7 5-76 Budeat of $1? 6 , 290 . 00 .  

CUT 

One-half ru::: todian 
Extra Custodie1 l 
Med 11 tcn.rnc:c St+r-py::_3or 
Rent 
I1ripPOVC'tn"l It�: 
l\dd i t i r�)J1<•l 1:.::d !'ll••'lJ :· 

t • j j � .  ! ··; i I ) (_'  111' 1 ' .  • , • 

APPROXI MATI: SI\ VTNGS 

$ 3 ,000 
2 , 50() 
3 , 000 
1 ,or.o 
.l '000 
] , 00() 

�-I J-1:-;-:·, -1 •.) • ) • 4' (I\ 
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TOTAL cxrr:irn L TURI:s 

Educ a l: i  011 Fund $ 1 , 0 �)'7 , ?63 . 00 
Buj.ld i.11g rund lJ 'l , 710 . 00 

$ 1 , 211 , 9 7 3 . 00 

REVENUE $ 1 , 2 3 8 , 9 51.J· . OO 

EXPENDITURES 1 ,  21 J , q 7 3 . oo_ 

Difference $ 26 ,CJ81 . 00 



M E M 0 

TO : Citizens Advisory Council and Doard o f  Educ<.Jtj on Members 

FRO M :  Jim Koss , Ass is tant Superintendent 

REGARDIN G :  Advisory Cou1 1cil Meet.i.ng 

DATE : October 2 7 ,  1975 

The next meeting of the Advisory Counci1 is l·londay , November 3 ,  1 9 7 5 ,  
at 7 : 00 P . M .  i n  J'1onr0c Elementary School . 

The agenda for this meeting will be : 

I .  Continued discussion of educational priorities . 

I I .  Discussion of what action to take to correct the district 1 s 
financial picture. Some a lternatives might be : 

A .  Continue programs and deficit spending. 

B .  Cut programs \-Jherc possible and cont inue deficit , but 
with less spending. 

C .  Cut programs in order t o  balance the budget and continue 
with the same deficit at the end of the year . 

D .  Cut programs i n  order t o  bring the district back into the 
black ( impossible to do ) .  

E .  Same as C only fasuc bonds for a period of time� to bring 
the dlstrict back even. 

F .  Attempt t o  pass a tax referendum to conti!lue programs as 
they are. 

G .  Attempt to pass a tux referendum to contjnuc pror;rams as 
they are und make up the defi cit . 

H. Issue bonds to cover· deficit and attempt a tax referendum 
to continue with the pre[;cnt pl'ograms . 

I I I .  Additional di�;cu�-;sj 0n and mi s cc l1.a;1eous . 

I V .  Setting of next Hl<� c l i ng t i1:10. and p lace . 
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C.:a8e'}) Corarauni{f) Unit Districl C-1 

409 N. (;cutral Ave. 
CASb"'Y, lLLrnOIS 

6;'.<UO 

January 1 4 ,  1976 

Dear Citizens Advisory Council Members : 

The next meeting of the Advisory Council will be at 7 :  00 P .  M .  in 
the Casey High School, Room 120.  Please note that this has been changed 
from Roosevelt School because of the consolidation meeting which is 
being held at 8 : 00 P . M .  that evening in Ar·ts Hall. You are encouraged 
to stay for the consolidation meeting. 

The main topics of discuss ion of our meeting will be : 

I .  Program Cuts 
I I .  Budget Cuts 

I I I . Consolidation 

I hope to see you at our meetings on Monday . 

Sincerely yours , 

 
James R. Koss 
Assistant Superintendent 

JRK:sr 
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Ca&-9J'} Cora.1nuni(�7 Uni-t District C-1 

109 N. Cf•JllTal Ave. 
CASEY, ILLINOIS 

G2420 

Dear Citizens Advisory Countil Member: 

At the last meeting we told you that we would come back to you at our 
next meeting on Thursday, March 1 8 ,  and give you a chance t o  react t o  our 
recommended cuts in school programs and services . However ,  because of 
the time fact.or involved in notifying employees that their position has 
been e liminated we find that it will be neceGsary to take some action at 
the next regular school boar•d meeting on March 8 .  Although we will dismiss 
the posit ions at this meeting, the School Board may still reinstate the 
positions at a later t ime if their p1..,iorities are changed . 

The positions we are eliminating (not necessarily the teacher� 
because of seniority and evaluative judgements ) are : 

1 3rd grade position - class 24 size from 20 to 
1 4th grade position - class 2 7  size from 2 2  to 
1 6th grade position - class 2 6  si�e fr· om 2 2  t o  
1 7th grade position - class 2 2  size from 19 to 
1 8th grade position - class size from 22 to 24 
Junior High Vocal Music - Students may still elect to take it as 

an activity. 
High School Extra Art and French - Student sign-up did not show a 

need for these courses . 
A combination of Math , Science , Social Studies and Business which 

·totaled two positions - Student sign-up allowed us to re-assign 
other teachers . 

Other consi deriltions we will need to give om• attention t o  by the 
second board meeting in March is the extra- curricular· program at the 
Jr.-Sr. High School .:ind Art , Mus i c ,  and Physical Education at the Elementary 
School. We are already investigating cuts we can make in building maintenance 
and transportation. We will also be cutting instructional suppl ies , equipment , 
and clerical help throughout the dis trict . 

We do feel that the above listed cuts wi2.l not scrio· ... 1sly hurt the 
total program we are giving to our children . Other cuts we will have 
to consider this year and in years to come will . We appre ciate your help 
and support in bringing a better education to our children . 

Don ' t  forge t !  The next meetinr, will be Thursday , March 18 , at 
7 : 30 P . M .  in Room 120 at the High Schoo] . 

SincPrcly yours , 

)  

.. ! r • , : 
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EDUCATIONAL PRJ ORTTIES 

ELEMI:NTARY NECI:SSARY 

Small Class Size 

Special Physical Education 

Special Ar»t 

Special Music 

Instructional Monies 

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 

Small Class Size 

Special Art 

Special Music 

Career Classes 

Athlet i cs 

Boys Bas0hall 

Boys Basketball 

Boys Track and Field 

Girls Track and Field 

Cheerleaders 

Band 

Instruct ionc:i.l Monies 

HIGH SCHOOL 

Small Class Si �e 

Extra English Classes 

Extra Math Classes 

Extra Science Clu.sst�s 

Extra Social Stud :i.c!S Cl0��s1�s 

CONVJ-::NIENT NOT NECESSARY 

f l ( '  
(} ) 



Extra Home I:conom i.cs Clasues 

Extra Agriculture Closses 

Extra Business Classes 

Extra Health Classes 

Athletics 

Boys Footba 1 1  

Boys Ba3ketball 

Boys Track 

Boys Golf 

Boys Tennis 

Boys Crous Country 

Boys IJJtramurals 

Girls Baskc->tball 

Girls Volleyball 

Girls lntr�muralc 

Field Trip:> 

Student Oreanizations 

Newspap0r 

Yearbook 

Student Counci.l 

Classes 

Music 

Band 

Vocal Mu.:ic 

Stage B.rnd 

Swing Cl!o i �  
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NECf.SSJ\HY CONVCNIENT NOT NCCCSSl\RY 



Instructional Moni0s 

UNIT BUILDlNGS AND GROUNDS 

Maintain Grounds 

Maintain Buildings 

Improve Grounds 

Improve Buil dings 

TRANSPORTATION 

Maintain Buses 

Improve Bus�s 

GENERAL COMMENTS L\ND SUGGJ�STIONS 

9 1  

CONVf.NIENT NOT NECCS Sl\HY 
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